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INTRODUCTION
Purpose of the Capital Facilities Plan
The Washington Growth Management Act (GMA) outlines thirteen broad goals including
adequate provision of necessary public facilities and services. Schools are among these necessary
facilities and services. The public school districts serving Snohomish County residents have
developed capital facilities plans to satisfy the requirements of RCW 36.70A.070 and to identify
additional school facilities necessary to meet the educational needs of the growing student
populations anticipated in their districts.
This Capital Facilities Plan (CFP) is intended to provide the Lake Stevens School District
(District), Snohomish County, the City of Lake Stevens, the City of Marysville and other
jurisdictions a description of facilities needed to accommodate projected student enrollment at
acceptable levels of service over the next twenty years, with a more detailed schedule and financing
program for capital improvements over the next six years (2016-2021). This CFP is based in large
measure on the recently adopted (2015) Facilities Master Plan for the Lake Stevens School
District.
When Snohomish County adopted its GMA Comprehensive Plan in 1995, it addressed future
school capital facilities plans in Appendix F of the General Policy Plan 1. This part of the plan
establishes the criteria for all future updates of the District CFP, which is to occur every two years.
This CFP updates the GMA-based Capital Facilities Plan last adopted by the District in 2014.
In accordance with GMA mandates, and Snohomish County Chapter 30.66C, this CFP contains
the following required elements:
Element
Future enrollment forecasts for each grade span (elementary,
middle, mid-high and high).
An inventory of existing capital facilities owned by the
District, showing the locations and student capacities of the
facilities.
A forecast of the future needs for capital facilities and school
sites; distinguishing between existing and projected
deficiencies.
The proposed capacities of expanded or new capital
facilities.
A six-year plan for financing capital facilities within
projected funding capacities, which clearly identifies
sources of public money for such purposes. The financing
plan separates projects and portions of projects that add
capacity from those which do not, since the latter are
generally not appropriate for impact fee funding. The
1

See Appendix F of this CFP
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Element
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financing plan and/or the impact fee calculation formula
must also differentiate between projects or portions of
projects that address existing deficiencies (ineligible for
impact fees) and those which address future growth-related
needs.
A calculation of impact fees to be assessed and support data
6-12
substantiating said fees.
Appendix A
A report on fees collected in calendar year 2015 and how
those funds were used.
A Level of Service report comparing the Districts adopted
educational service standards with actual experience since
the 2014 report.
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In developing this CFP, the guidelines of Appendix F of the General Policy Plan were used as
follows:
 Information was obtained from recognized sources, such as the U.S. Census or the Puget Sound
Regional Council. School districts may generate their own data if it is derived through
statistically reliable methodologies. Information is to be consistent with the State Office of
Financial Management (OFM) population forecasts and those of Snohomish County.
 Chapter 30.66C requires that student generation rates be independently calculated by each
school district. Rates were updated for this CFP by Doyle Consulting (See Appendix C).
 The CFP complies with RCW 36.70A (the Growth Management Act) and, where impact fees
are to be assessed, RCW 82.02.
 The calculation methodology for impact fees meets the conditions and test of RCW 82.02.
Districts which propose the use of impact fees should identify in future plan updates alternative
funding sources in the event that impact fees are not available due to action by the state, county
or the cities within their district boundaries.
Adoption of this CFP by reference by the County and cities of Marysville and Lake Stevens
constitutes approval of the methodology used herein by those entities.
Unless otherwise noted, all enrollment and student capacity data in this CFP is expressed in terms
of total students, not Full Time Equivalents (FTE).2.
Overview of the Lake Stevens School District
The Lake Stevens School District is located six miles east of downtown Everett, and encompasses
all of the City of Lake Stevens as well as portions of unincorporated Snohomish County and a
small portion of the City of Marysville. The District is located south of the Marysville School
District and north of the Snohomish School District.

2

Full Time Equivalents (FTE) include half the students attending kindergarten and all students enrolled in
grades 1 – 12.
1-2

The District currently serves a student population of 8,392 (2015 1049 report) with six elementary
schools, two middle schools, one mid-high school, one high school and one homeschool
partnership program (HomeLink). Elementary schools provide educational programs for students
in Kindergarten through grade five. Middle schools serve grades six and seven, the mid-high
serves grades eight and nine and the high school serves grades ten through twelve. HomeLink
provides programs for students from Kindergarten through grade twelve.
Significant Issues Related to Facility Planning in the Lake Stevens School District
The most significant issues facing the Lake Stevens School District in terms of providing
classroom capacity to accommodate existing and projected demands are:


Uneven distribution of growth across the district, requiring facilities to balance enrollment;



Projected permanent capacity shortfall by 2021 for K-5 of 1,106 students (with no
improvements);



Aging school facilities;



The need for additional property and lack of suitable sites to accommodate a school facility;



The implementation of full-day kindergarten at all elementary schools and reduced class
sizes at the K-3 level will create additional unhoused students.



Currently five of the six elementary schools are above their design capacity. Voters
recently approved financing for a seventh school.



Inability to locate more temporary portables on school sites.

These issued are addressed in greater detail in this Capital Facilities Plan.
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SECTION 2: DEFINITIONS
Note: Definitions of terms proceeded by an asterisk (*) are provided in Chapter 30.9SCC.
They are included here, in some cases with further clarification to aid in the understanding of
this CFP. Any such clarifications provided herein in no way affect the legal definitions and
meanings assigned to them in Chapter 30.9SCC.
*Appendix F means Appendix F of the Snohomish County Growth Management Act (GMA)
Comprehensive Plan, also referred to as the General Policy Plan (GPP).
*Average Assessed Value average assessed value by dwelling unit type for all residential units
constructed within the district. These figures are provided by Snohomish County. The current
average assessed value for 2016 is $319,877 for single-family detached residential dwellings;
$96,305 for one-bedroom multi-family units, and $141,144 for two or more bedroom multi-family
units.
*Boeckh Index (See Construction Cost Allocation)
.
*Board means the Board of Directors of the Lake Stevens School District (“School Board”).
Capital Bond Rate means the annual percentage rate computed against capital (construction) bonds
issued by the District. For 2016, a rate of 3.27% is used.
*Capital Facilities means school facilities identified in the District’s capital facilities plan that are
“system improvements” as defined by the GMA as opposed to localized “project improvements.”
*Capital Facilities Plan (CFP) means the District’s facilities plan adopted by its school board
consisting of those elements required by Chapter 30.66C and meeting the requirements of the
GMA and Appendix F of the General Policy Plan. The definition refers to this document, which
is consistent with the adopted “Facilities Plan for the Lake Stevens School District – 2015”.
Construction Cost Allocation (formerly the Boeckh Index) means a factor used by OSPI as a
guideline for determining the area cost allowance for new school construction. The Index for
the 2016 Capital Facilities Plan is $213.23, as provided by Snohomish County.
*City means City of Lake Stevens and/or City of Marysville.
*Council means the Snohomish County Council and/or the Lake Stevens or Marysville City
Council.
*County means Snohomish County.
*Commerce means the Washington State Department of Commerce.
*Developer means the proponent of a development activity, such as any person or entity that owns
or holds purchase options or other development control over property for which development
activity is proposed.
Lake Stevens School
District
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*Development means all subdivisions, short subdivisions, conditional use or special use permits,
binding site plan approvals, rezones accompanied by an official site plan, or building permits
(including building permits for multi-family and duplex residential structures, and all similar uses)
and other applications requiring land use permits or approval by Snohomish County, the City of
Lake Stevens and/or City of Marysville.
*Development Activity means any residential construction or expansion of a building, structure or
use of land or any other change of building, structure or land that creates additional demand and
need for school facilities, but excluding building permits for attached or detached accessory
apartments, and remodeling or renovation permits which do not result in additional dwelling units.
Also excluded from this definition is “Housing for Older Persons” as defined by 46 U.S.C. § 3607,
when guaranteed by a restrictive covenant, and new single-family detached units constructed on
legal lots created prior to May 1, 1991.
*Development Approval means any written authorization from the County and/or City, which
authorizes the commencement of a development activity.
*Director means the Director of the Snohomish County Department of Planning and Development
Services (PDS), or the Director’s designee.
District means Lake Stevens School District No. 4.
*District Property Tax Levy Rate (Capital Levy) means the District's current capital property
tax rate per thousand dollars of assessed value. For this Capital Facilities Plan, the assumed
levy rate is .00127.
*Dwelling Unit Type means (1) single-family residences, (2) multi-family one-bedroom
apartment or condominium units (“small unit”) and (3) multi-family multiple-bedroom
apartment or condominium units (“large unit”).
*Encumbered means school impact fees identified by the District to be committed as part of the
funding for capital facilities for which the publicly funded share has been assured, development
approvals have been sought or construction contracts have been let.
*Estimated Facility Construction Cost means the planned costs of new schools or the actual
construction costs of schools of the same grade span recently constructed by the District, including
on-site and off-site improvement costs. If the District does not have this cost information available,
construction costs of school facilities of the same or similar grade span within another District are
acceptable.
*FTE (Full Time Equivalent) is a means of measuring student enrollment based on the number of
hours per day in attendance at the District’s schools. A student is considered one FTE if he/she is
enrolled for the equivalent of a full schedule each full day.
*GFA (per student) means the Gross Floor Area per student.

Lake Stevens School
District
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*Grade Span means a category into which the District groups its grades of students (e.g.,
elementary, middle or junior high, and high school).
Growth Management Act (GMA) - means the Growth Management Act (RCW 36.70A).
*Interest Rate means the current interest rate as stated in the Bond Buyer Twenty Bond General
Obligation Bond Index. For this Capital Facilities Plan an assumed rate of 3.27% is used, as
provided by Snohomish County.
*Land Cost Per Acre means the estimated average land acquisition cost per acre (in current dollars)
based on recent site acquisition costs, comparisons of comparable site acquisition costs in other
districts, or the average assessed value per acre of properties comparable to school sites located
within the District.
*Multi-Family Dwelling Unit means any residential dwelling unit that is not a single-family unit
as defined by ordinance Chapter 30.66C.3
*OFM means Washington State Office of Financial Management.
*OSPI means Washington State Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
*Permanent Facilities means school facilities of the District with a fixed foundation.
*R.C.W. means the Revised Code of Washington (a state law).
*Relocatable Facilities (also referred to as Portables) means factory-built structures, transportable
in one or more sections, that are designed to be used as an education spaces and are needed
A. to prevent the overbuilding of school facilities,
B. to meet the needs of service areas within the District, or
C. to cover the gap between the time that families move into new residential developments
and the date that construction is completed on permanent school facilities.
*Relocatable Facilities Cost means the total cost, based on actual costs incurred by the District,
for purchasing and installing portable classrooms.
*Relocatable Facilities Student Capacity means the rated capacity for a typical portable classroom
used for a specified grade span.
*School Impact Fee means a payment of money imposed upon development as a condition of
development approval to pay for school facilities needed to serve the new growth and
development. The school impact fee does not include a reasonable permit fee, an application fee,
the administrative fee for collecting and handling impact fees, or the cost of reviewing independent
fee calculations.
*SEPA means the State Environmental Policy Act (RCW 43.21C).
3

For purposes of calculating Student Generation Rates, assisted living or senior citizen housing is not included in
this definition.

Lake Stevens School
District
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*Single-Family Dwelling Unit means any detached residential dwelling unit designed for
occupancy by a single-family or household.
*Standard of Service means the standard adopted by the District which identifies the program year,
the class size by grade span and taking into account the requirements of students with special
needs, the number of classrooms, the types of facilities the District believes will best serve its
student population and other factors as identified in the District’s capital facilities plan. The
District’s standard of service shall not be adjusted for any portion of the classrooms housed in
relocatable facilities that are used as transitional facilities or from any specialized facilities housed
in relocatable facilities.
*State Match Percentage means the proportion of funds that are provided to the District for specific
capital projects from the State’s Common School Construction Fund. These funds are disbursed
based on a formula which calculates district assessed valuation per pupil relative to the whole State
assessed valuation per pupil to establish the maximum percentage of the total project eligible to be
paid by the State.
*Student Factor [Student Generation Rate (SGR)] means the number of students of each grade
span (elementary, middle, mid-high and high school) that the District determines are typically
generated by different dwelling unit types within the District. Each District will use a survey or
statistically valid methodology to derive the specific student generation rate, provided that the
survey or methodology is approved by the Snohomish County Council as part of the adopted
capital facilities plan for each District. (See Appendix D)
*Subdivision means all small and large lot subdivisions as defined in Section 30.41 of the
Snohomish County Code.
Un-housed Students -means District enrolled students who are housed in portable or temporary
classroom space, or in permanent classrooms in which the maximum class size is exceeded.
*Teaching Station means a facility space (classroom) specifically dedicated to implementing the
District’s educational program and capable of accommodating at any one time, at least a full class
of up to 30 students. In addition to traditional classrooms, these spaces can include computer labs,
auditoriums, gymnasiums, music rooms and other special education and resource rooms.
*Unhoused Students means District enrolled students who are housed in portable or temporary
classroom space, or in permanent classrooms in which the maximum class size is exceeded.
*WAC means the Washington Administrative Code.

Lake Stevens School
District
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SECTION 3: DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM STANDARDS
School facility and student capacity needs are dictated by the types and amounts of space required
to accommodate the District’s adopted educational program. The educational program standards
that typically drive facility space needs include grade configuration, optimum facility size, class
size, educational program offerings, classroom utilization and scheduling requirements, and use of
relocatable classroom facilities (portables). Educational Program Standards are the same as the
minimum level of service as required by Appendix F.
In addition, government mandates and community expectations may affect how classroom space
is used. Traditional educational programs offered by school districts are often supplemented by
nontraditional or special programs such as special education, English as a second language,
remediation, migrant education, alcohol and drug education, AIDS education, preschool and
daycare programs, computer labs, music programs, etc. These special or nontraditional
educational programs can have a significant impact on the available student capacity of school
facilities.
Examples of special programs offered by the Lake Stevens School District at specific school sites
include:
 Bilingual Program
 Behavioral Program
 Community Education
 Conflict Resolution
 Contract-Based Learning
 Credit Retrieval
 Drug Resistance Education
 Early Learning Center, which includes ECEAP and developmentally-delayed preschool
 Highly Capable
 Home School Partnership (HomeLink)
 Language Assistance Program (LAP)
 Life Skills Self-Contained Program
 Multi-Age Instruction
 Running Start
 Senior Project (volunteer time as part of course work)
 Summer School
 Structured Learning Center

Lake Stevens School District
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 Title 1
 Title 2
 Career and Technical Education
Variations in student capacity between schools are often a result of what special or nontraditional
programs are offered at specific schools. These special programs require classroom space, which
can reduce the regular classroom capacity of some of the buildings housing these programs. Some
students, for example, leave their regular classroom for a short period of time to receive instruction
in these special programs. Newer schools within the District have been designed to accommodate
most of these programs. However, older schools often require space modifications to
accommodate special programs, and in some circumstances, these modifications may reduce the
overall classroom capacities of the buildings.
District educational program requirements will undoubtedly change in the future as a result of
changes in the program year, special programs, class sizes, grade span configurations, state funding
levels and use of new technology, as well as other physical aspects of the school facilities. The
school capacity inventory will be reviewed periodically and adjusted for any changes to the
educational program standards. These changes will also be reflected in future updates of this
Capital Facilities Plan.
The District’s minimum educational program requirements, which directly affect school capacity,
are outlined below for the elementary, middle, mid-high and high school grade levels.
Educational Program Standards for Elementary Grades







Average class size for grades K-3 should not exceed 25 students.
Average class size for grades 4-5 should not exceed 27 students.
Special Education for students may be provided in a self-contained classroom. The practical
capacity for these classrooms is 12 students.
All students will be provided music instruction in a separate classroom.
Students may have a scheduled time in a computer lab.
Optimum design capacity for new elementary schools is 550 students. However, actual
capacity of individual schools may vary depending on the educational programs offered.

Educational Program Standards for Middle, Mid-High and High Schools





Class size for secondary grade (6-12) regular classrooms should not exceed 30 students. The
District assumes a practical capacity for high school, mid-high and middle school classrooms
of 30 students.
Special Education for students may be provided in a self-contained classroom. The practical
capacity for these classrooms is 12 students.
As a result of scheduling conflicts for student programs, the need for specialized rooms for
certain programs, and the need for teachers to have a workspace during planning periods, it is
not possible to achieve 100% utilization of all regular teaching stations throughout the day.

Lake Stevens School District
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Therefore, classroom capacity is adjusted using a utilization factor of 83% at the high school,
mid-high and middle school levels.









Some Special Education services for students will be provided in a self-contained
classroom.
Identified students will also be provided other nontraditional educational opportunities in
classrooms designated as follows:
Resource Rooms (i.e. computer labs, study rooms).
Special Education Classrooms.
Program Specific Classrooms:
 Music
 Drama
 Art
 Physical Education
 Family and Consumer Sciences
 Career and Technical Education
Optimum design capacity for new middle schools is 750 students. However, actual
capacity of individual schools may vary depending on the educational programs offered.

Optimum design capacity for
new
high
schools is 1500 students.
Table 3-1
However, actual capacity of
Classrooms Exceeding
individual schools may vary
Educational Service Standards
depending on the educational
Classrooms programs offered.

School

Grade
Classrooms
Span

Exceeding
Class Size
Guidelines

Glenwood Elementary

K-5

27

1

Highland Elementary

K-5

27

7

Hillcrest Elementary
Mt. Pilchuck
Elementary

K-5

32

7

K-5

29

2

Skyline Elementary
Sunnycrest
Elementary

K-5

24

0

K-5

30

5

Lake Stevens Middle

6-7

33

14

North Lake Middle

6-7

33

9

Cavelero Mid-High
Lake Stevens High
School

8-9

62

3

10-12

63

21

360

69

Total

Lake Stevens School District
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Minimum Educational Service
Standards
The Lake Stevens School District
will evaluate student housing levels
based on the District as a whole
system and not on a school by school
or site by site basis. This may result
in portable classrooms being used as
interim
housing,
attendance
boundary changes or other program
changes to balance student housing
across the system as a whole
The Lake Stevens School District
has set minimum educational service
standards based on several criteria.
Exceeding these minimum standards
will trigger significant changes in
program delivery. If there are 28 or

Capital Facilities Plan 2016-2021

more students per classroom in a majority of K-5 classrooms or 31 or more students in a majority
of 6-12 classrooms, the minimum standards have not been met.
Table 3-1 compares Educational Service Standards to the actual experience for the current school
year. It should be noted that the minimum educational standard is just that, a minimum, and not
the desired or accepted operating standard. Also, portables are used to accommodate students
within District standards, but are not considered a permanent solution. (See Chapter 4).

Lake Stevens School District
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SECTION 4: CAPITAL FACILITIES INVENTORY
Capital Facilities
Under GMA, public entities are required to inventory capital facilities used to serve the
existing populations. Capital facilities are defined as any structure, improvement, piece of
equipment, or other major asset, including land that has a useful life of at least ten years.
The purpose of the facilities inventory is to establish a baseline for determining what
facilities will be required to accommodate future demand (student enrollment) at acceptable
or established levels of service. This section provides an inventory of capital facilities
owned and operated by the Lake Stevens School District including schools, portables,
developed school sites, undeveloped land and support facilities. School facility capacity
was inventoried based on the space required to accommodate the District’s adopted
educational program standards (see Section 3). A map showing locations of District school
facilities is provided as Figure 1.
Schools
The Lake Stevens School District includes: six elementary schools grades K-5, two middle
schools grades 6-7, one mid-high school grades 8-9, one high school grades 10-12, and an
alternative K-12 home school partnership program (HomeLink).
Table 4-1 – School Capacity Inventory

School Name
Elementary Schools
Glenwood Elementary
Hillcrest Elementary
Highland Elementary
Mt. Pilchuck Elementary
Skyline Elementary
Sunnycrest Elementary
Total
Middle Schools
Lake Stevens Middle
School
North Lake Middle School
Total
Mid-High
Cavelero Mid-High School
Total
High Schools
Lake Stevens High School
Total

Year
Built or
Last
Remode
l

Potential
for
Expansion
of Perm.
Facility

621
819
728
690
621
738
4,217

1992
2008
1999
2008
1992
2009

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Teachin
g
Stations
Regular

Perm.
Student
Capacity
*

Capacity
with
Portable
s

513
549
512
501
513
549
3,137

Site
Size
(acres)

Bldg.
Area
(Sq. Ft.)

Teaching
Stations
SPED

9
15
8.7
22
15
15
84.7

42,673
49,735
49,727
49,833
42,673
46,970
281,611

2

9

21
23
21
19
20
23
127

25

86,374

4

27

684

894

1996

Yes

15
40

90,323
176,697

3
7

28
55

751
1,435

991
1,885

2001

Yes

37
37

224,694
224,694

3
3

62
62

1,418
1,418

1,418
1,418

2007

Yes

38
38

207,195
207,195

8
8

61
61

1,526
1,526

2,036
2,036

2008

Yes

4
3

Source: Lake Stevens School District
* Note: Student Capacity figure is exclusive of portables and adjustments for special programs.

Lake Stevens School District
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The Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) calculates school capacity
by dividing gross square footage of a building by a standard square footage per student.
This method is used by the State as a simple and uniform approach for determining school
capacity for purposes of allocating available State Match Funds to school districts for
school construction. However, this method is not considered an accurate reflection of the
capacity required to accommodate the adopted educational program of each individual
district. For this reason, school capacity was determined based on the number of teaching
stations within each building and the space requirements of the District’s adopted education
program. These capacity calculations were used to establish the District’s baseline capacity
and determine future capacity needs based on projected student enrollment. The school
capacity inventory is summarized in Table 4-1.
Relocatable classrooms (portables) are not viewed by the District as a solution for housing
students on a permanent basis. Therefore, these facilities were not included in the
permanent school capacity calculations provided in Table 4-l.
Leased Facilities
Table 4-2 -- Portables
Portable
School Name
ELEMENTARY
Glenwood
Highland
Hillcrest
Mt. Pilchuck
Skyline
Sunnycrest
Total
MIDDLE
Lake Stevens Middle
North Lake Middle
Total
MID-HIGH
Cavelero Mid-High
Total
HIGH
Lake Stevens High
School
Total
District K-12 Total
OTHER
Early Learning
Center
Non K-12 Total

Lake Stevens School District

Portable

Classrooms

Capacity
in
Portables

4
8
10
7
4
7
40

108
162
270
189
108
189
1,080

3,584
7,168
8,960
6,272
3,584
6,272
35,840

7
8
15

210
240
450

6,272
7,168
13,440

17

510

15,232

17

510

15,232

72

2,040

64,512

14

150

12,544

14

150

12,544

4-2

ft2

The District does not lease
any permanent classroom
space.
Relocatable
Classroom Facilities
(Portables)
Portables are used as interim
classroom space to house
students until funding can be
secured to construct permanent
classroom facilities. Portables
are not viewed by the District
as a solution for housing
students on a permanent basis.
The Lake Stevens School
District currently uses 72
portable classrooms at various
school sites throughout the
District to provide interim
capacity for K-12 students. In
addition,
14
portable
classrooms are used to
accommodate
the
Early
Learning Center, which is not
a K-12 program. A typical

Capital Facilities Plan 2016 - 2021

portable classroom can provide capacity for a full-size class of students. Current use of
portables throughout the District is summarized on Table 4-2.
In addition to the portables listed above, the District purchased a portable in 2005 to house the
Technology Department, a District-wide support team. The portable is located at North Lake
Middle School, across from the District Administration Office. It will not add space for interim
student housing
The District will continue to purchase or move existing portables, as needed, to cover the gap
between the time that families move into new residential developments and the time the District
is able to complete construction on permanent school facilities. Some of the District’s existing
portables are beyond their serviceable age and are no longer able to be moved. Upon
completion of additional school facilities, the probability exists these units will be demolished.
Support Facilities
In addition to schools, the Lake Stevens School District owns and operates additional facilities
that provide operational support functions to the schools. An inventory of these facilities is
provided in Table 4-3.
Table 4-3 – Support Facilities

Facility
Education Service Center
Grounds
Maintenance
Transportation

Site Acres

Total

1.4
1.0
1.0
6.0
9.4

Building
Area
(sq.ft.)
13,700
3,000
6,391
17,550
40,641

Land Inventory
The Lake Stevens School District owns six undeveloped sites described below:
Ten acres located in the northeast area of the District (Lochsloy area), west of Highway 92.
This site will eventually be used for an elementary school (beyond the year 2019). It is
presently used as an auxiliary sports field.
An approximately 35-acre site northwest of the intersection of Highway 9 and Soper Hill
Road, bordered by Lake Drive on the east planned for use as an elementary school, middle
school and early learning center.
A parcel of approximately 23 acres located at 20th Street SE and 83rd Street. This property
was donated to the School District for an educational facility. The property is encumbered
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by wetlands and easements, leaving less than 10 available acres (not considered sufficient
for an elementary school site).
A 5.4 acre parcel located at 20th Street SE and 83rd Street that has been used as an access
to the mid-high site.
A 20 ft. x 200 ft. parcel located on 20th Street SE has been declared surplus by the Lake
Stevens School Board and will be used in exchange for dedicated right-of-way for Cavelero
Mid-High.
A 2.42 acre site (Jubb Field), located in an area north of Highway #92, is used as a small
softball field. It is not of sufficient size to support a school.
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Figure 1 – Map of District Facilities
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SECTION 5: STUDENT ENROLLMENT TRENDS AND PROJECTIONS
Historic Trends and Projections
Student enrollment in the Lake Stevens School District remained relatively constant between 1973
and 1985 (15%) and then grew significantly from 1985 through 2005 (approximately 120%).
Between October 2008 and October 2015, student enrollment increased by 799 students,
approximately 10.5%. Overall there was a 12.8% increase countywide during this period. The
District has been, and is projected to continue to be one of the fastest growing districts in
Snohomish County based on the OFM-based population forecast. Population is estimated by the
County to rise from 43,000 in 2015 to almost 61,000 in Year 2035, an increase of 42%.
Figure 2 – Lake Stevens School District
Enrollment 2006-2015
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Table 5-1
Enrollment 2006-2015
Elementary
Middle
Mid-High
Sr. High
Total

2006

2007

2008

2009

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

3,385
1,215
1,282
1,711
7,593

3,415
1,172
1,348
1,647
7,582

3,441
1,224
1,320
1,658
7,643

3,572
1,252
1,308
1,663
7,795

3,675
1,263
1,336
1,711
7,985

3,658
1,307
1,313
1,709
7,987

3,783
1,328
1,283
1,732
8,126

3,917
1,261
1,318
1,757
8,253

3,971
1,314
1,331
1,776
8,392

Enrollment projections are most accurate for the initial years of the forecast period. Moving further
into the future, economic conditions and demographic trends in the area affect the estimates.
Monitoring population growth for the area are essential yearly activities in the ongoing
management of the capital facilities plan. In the event enrollment growth slows, plans for new
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facilities can be delayed. It is much more difficult, however, to initiate new projects or speed
projects up in the event enrollment growth exceeds the projections. Table 5-1 shows enrollment
growth from 2006 to 2015 according to OSPI and District records.
Figure 3 – Lake Stevens School District
Enrollment 2013-2021
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Table 5-2
Projected Enrollment 2016-2021

Elementary School
Middle School
Mid-High School
High School
Total
OSPI Total Estimate

2013
3,783
1,328
1,283
1,732
8,126
8,126

2014
3,917
1,261
1,318
1,757
8,253
8,253

2015
3,971
1,314
1,331
1,776
8,392
8,392

2016
3,999
1,378
1,324
1,793
8,495
8,474

2017
4,099
1,395
1,354
1,778
8,626
8,574

2018
4,154
1,376
1,417
1,808
8,754
8,698

2019
4,185
1,466
1,435
1,795
8,881
8,793

2020
4,181
1,523
1,411
1,883
8,998
8,931

2021
4,243
1,494
1,496
1,880
9,114
9,045

Table 5-2 shows projected enrollments over the six-year CFP planning period. Beginning in
September 2016, all kindergarten programs at all elementary schools in the district will be full day.
As a result, kindergarten student enrollment will change from FTE to headcount to reflect the full
day programs and the need for classrooms to support these programs.
The District uses a Ratio Method for its projections, where enrollment as a percentage of total
population is tracked for past years, with assumptions being made for what this percentage will be
in future years. Between 2006-2015, the average percentage was just under 20%. For future
planning, a more modest assumption of 18.8% is used. OSPI methodology uses a modified cohort
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survival method which is explained in Appendix B. OSPI Headcount estimates are found in Table
5-2 and along with the District’s Ratio Method estimates. The difference is minor (69 students in
2021).
In summary, the Lake Stevens School District, using the ratio method, estimates that headcount
enrollment will total 9,114 students in 2021. This represents an 8.6% increase over 2015.
2035 Enrollment Projections
Although student enrollment projections beyond 2021 are highly speculative, they are useful for
developing long-range comprehensive facilities plans. These long-range enrollment projections
may also be used in determining future site acquisition needs.
The District projects a 2035 student enrollment of 11,470 based on the Ratio method. (OSPI does
not forecast enrollments beyond 2021). The forecast is based on the County’s OFM-based
population forecast of 60,913 in the District. Assuming the County forecasts are correct, student
enrollment will continue to increase through 2035 and the 18.8% ratio is considered reasonable.
The 2015 actual ratio was 19.5%. OSPI has forecasted a decline in the student/population ratio.
The 2035 assumption reflects this ratio decline.
Table 5-3 - Projected 2035 Enrollment

Grade Span

Projected 2035 FTE
Student Enrollment

Elementary (K-5)
Middle (6-7)
Mid-High (8-9)
High (10-12)
District Total (K-12)

5,398
1,851
1,827
2,395
11,470

The 2035 estimate represents a 36.7% increase over 2015 enrollment levels. The total population
in the Lake Stevens School District is forecasted to rise by 41.2%. The total enrollment estimate
was broken down by grade span to evaluate long-term site acquisition needs for elementary, middle
school, mid-high school and high school facilities. Enrollment by grade span was determined
based on recent and projected enrollment trends at the elementary, middle, mid-high and high
school levels.
Again, the 2035 estimates are highly speculative and are used only for general planning purposes.
Analysis of future facility and capacity needs is provided in Section 6 of this Capital Facilities
Plan.
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SECTION 6: CAPITAL FACILITIES PLAN
Existing Deficiencies
Current enrollment at each grade level is identified in Table 5-2. The District currently (2015) has
834 unhoused students at the elementary level and 250 unhoused students at the high school level.
It has excess capacity at the middle school (121) and mid-high (87) school levels.
Facility Needs (2016-2021)
Projected available student capacity was derived by subtracting projected student enrollment from
2015 permanent school capacity (excluding portables) for each of the six years in the forecast
period (2016-2021). The District’s enrollment projections in Table 5-2 have been applied to the
existing capacity (Table 4-1). If no capacity improvements were to be made by the year 2021 the
District would be over capacity at the elementary level by 1106 students, 59 students at middle
school, 79 at mid-high and 354 at the high school level.
These projected future capacity needs are depicted on Table 6-1. This table compares actual future
space needs with the portion of those needs that are “growth related.” RCW 82.02 and SCC 30.66C
mandate that new developments cannot be assessed impact fees to correct existing deficiencies.
Thus, any capacity deficiencies existing in the District in 2015 must be deducted from the total
projected deficiencies before impact fees are assessed. The percentage figure shown in the last
column of Table 6-1 is the “growth related” percentage of overall deficiencies that is used to
calculate impact fees.
Table 6-1 - Projected Additional Capacity Needs 2015 – 2021
Grade Span
Elementary (K-5)
Capacity (Deficit)
Growth Related
Middle School (6-7)
Capacity (Deficit)
Growth Related
Mid-High (8-9)
Capacity (Deficit)
Growth Related
High School (10-12)
Capacity (Deficit)
Growth Related

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2015-21

(834)

(862)
(28)

(962)
(128)

(1017)
(183)

(1048)
(214)

(1044)
(210)

(1106)
(272)

24.60%

57
0

40
0

59
0

(31)
(31)

(88)
(88)

(59)
(59)

100.00%

93
0

63
0

1
0

(18)
(18)

7
0

(79)
(79)

100.00%

(267)
(17)

(252)
(2)

(282)
(32)

(269)
(19)

(357)
(107)

(354)
(104)

29.36%

121

87

(250)

* Figures assume no capital improvements.

Deficiencies would remain at all four grade levels with no new capacity improvements.
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Forecast of Future Facility Needs through 2035
Additional elementary, middle, mid-high and high school classroom space will need to be
constructed between 2015 and 2035 to meet the projected student population increase. The District
will have to purchase additional school sites to facilitate growth during this time frame.
By the end of the six-year forecast period (2021), additional permanent student capacity will be
needed as follows:
Table 6-2 – 2021 Additional Capacity Need

Grade Level

2015
Capacity

Elementary
Middle School
Mid-High
High School
Total

3,137
1,435
1,418
1,526
7,516

2021
2035
2021
Additional
2035
Additional
Enrollment Capacity Enrollment Capacity
Needed
Needed
4,243
1,494
1,496
1,880
9,114

1,106
59
79
354
1,598

5,398
1,851
1,827
2,395
11,470

2,261
416
409
869
3,954

Planned Improvements (2016 - 2021)
The following is a brief outline of those projects likely needed to accommodate un-housed students
in the Lake Stevens School District through the Year 2021 based on OSPI enrollment projections.
Elementary Schools: Based upon current enrollment estimates, elementary student population
will increase to the level of requiring a new elementary school. The construction of a new
elementary school is projected by 2017 for which a bond issue was approved in 2016. There would
remain a projected 556 unhoused students, a number which would justify one additional school.
Middle Schools: With the move of the 8th grade to the new Cavelero Mid-High School, there is
currently sufficient student capacity. There will be a 59 student deficit in 2021.
Mid-High School: Cavelero Mid-High houses grades 8 & 9. There is current sufficient capacity
although slight deficit of 78 students would occur in 2021 without additional construction.
High Schools: The high school houses grades 10-12. There will be an estimated 204 unhoused
students at this level, even with a proposed 150-student addition beginning in 2018
Interim Classroom Facilities (Portables): Additional portables will be purchased in future years,
as needed. However, it remains a District goal to house all students in permanent facilities.
Site Acquisition and Improvements: An additional elementary school site will be needed in an
area where student growth is taking place. The 10-acre Lochsloy property is in the far corner of
the district, not in an area of growth and will not meet this need. Affordable land suitable for
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school facilities will be difficult to acquire. Funds for the purchase of land suitable for an
elementary facility were included in the approved 2016 bond issue.
Support Facilities
The District does not project the need for additional support facilities during period of the six-year
finance plan.
Capital Facilities Six-Year Finance Plan
The Six Year Finance Plan shown on Table 6-3 demonstrates how the District intends to fund new
construction and improvements to school facilities for the years 2016-2021. The financing
components include bond issue(s), State match funds, school mitigation and impact fees.
The financing plan separates projects and portions of projects that add capacity from those that do
not, since the latter are generally not appropriate for impact fee funding. The financing plan and
impact fee calculation formula also differentiate between projects or portions of projects that
address existing deficiencies (ineligible for impact fees) and those which address future growth
related needs.
General Obligation Bonds: Bonds are typically used to fund construction of new schools and
other capital improvement projects. A 60% voter approval is required to pass a bond. Bonds are
then retired through collection of property taxes. A capital improvements bond for $116,000,000
was approved by the electorate in February 2016. Funds will be used to construct a new elementary
school and modernize Lake Stevens High School, as well as fund other non-growth-related
projects.
The total costs of the growth related projects outlined in Table 6-3 represent recent and current
bids per information obtained through OSPI, the District’s architect and neighboring school
districts that have recently or are planning to construct classroom space. An inflation factor of
2.5% per year has been applied out to 2021.
State Match Funds: State Match Funds come from the Common School Construction Fund.
Bonds are sold on behalf of the fund then retired from revenues accruing predominately from the
sale of renewable resources (i.e. timber) from State school lands set aside by the Enabling Act of
1889. If these sources are insufficient to meet needs, the Legislature can appropriate funds or the
State Board of Education can establish a moratorium on certain projects.
School districts may qualify for State matching funds for a specific capital project. To qualify, a
project must first meet State-established criteria of need. This is determined by a formula that
specifies the amount of square footage the State will help finance to house the enrollment projected
for the district. If a project qualifies, it can become part of a State prioritization system. This
system prioritizes allocation of available funding resources to school districts based on a formula
which calculates district assessed valuation per pupil relative to the whole State assessed valuation
per pupil to establish the percent of the total project cost to be paid by the State for eligible projects.
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State Match Funds can only be applied to major school construction projects. Site acquisition and
minor improvements are not eligible to receive matching funds from the State. Because state
matching funds are dispersed after a district has paid its local share of the project, matching funds
from the State may not be received by a school district until after a school has been constructed.
In such cases, the District must “front fund” a project. That is, the District must finance the project
with local funds. When the State share is finally disbursed (without accounting for escalation) the
future District project is partially reimbursed.
Because of the method of computing state match, the District has historically received
approximately 39% of the actual cost of school construction in state matching funds. For its 2016
CFP, the District assumes a 40% match.
School Impact Fees Development impact fees have been adopted by a number of jurisdictions as
a means of supplementing traditional funding sources for construction of public facilities needed
to accommodate new development. School impact fees are generally collected by the permitting
agency at the time building permits or certificates of occupancy are issued.
Impact fees have been calculated utilizing the formula in Snohomish County Ordinance, Chapter
30.66C. The resulting figures are based on the District’s cost per dwelling unit to purchase land
for school sites, make site improvements, construct schools and purchase, install or relocate
temporary facilities (portables). Credits have also been applied in the formula to account for state
match funds to be reimbursed to the District and projected future property taxes to be paid by the
owner of a dwelling unit. The costs of projects that do not add capacity or which address existing
deficiencies have been eliminated from the variables used in the calculations.
Since 2012, the Lake Stevens School District has collected and expended the following impact
fees:
Collections
Expenditures
____________
2016*
$ 701,824.00
$
762,952.60
2015
$ 894,016.00
$ 1,109,061.31
2014
$ 698,188.00
$ 1,389,783.74
2013
$1,005,470.00
$
22,304.10
2012
$1,526,561.00
$
* To date
The law allows ten years for collected dollars to be spent.
By ordinance, new developments cannot be assessed impact fees to correct existing deficiencies.
Thus, existing capacity deficiencies must be deducted from the total projected deficiencies in the
calculation of impact fees.
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Table 6-3 - Capital Facilities Plan 2016-2021
Estimated Project Cost by Year - in $millions
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Improvements Adding Student Capacity
Elementary
Site Acquisition
$ 1.5
Acres
10
Capacity Addition
550
Construction Cost
$ 38.0
Capacity Addition
700
Middle
Site Acquisition
Acres
Capacity Addition
Construction Cost
Capacity Addition
Mid-High
Site Acquisition
Acres
Capacity Addition
Construction Cost
Capacity Addition
High School
Site Acquisition
Acres
Capacity Addition
Construction Cost
$ 7.3
Capacity Addition
150
Total Cost
$ 39.5 $ 7.3
Improvements Not Adding Student Capacity
Elementary
Construction Cost
Middle
Construction Cost
Mid-High
Construction Cost
High School
Construction Cost
$ 37.9
District-wide Improvements
Construction Cost
Early learning center
Totals

$ 4.0
$ 11.0
$ 15.0

$ 37.8

1.5 $ 1.5

$ 39.3 $ 1.5

Elementary (including land acquisition) $ 39.5
Middle
Mid-High
High School
$ 45.2 $ 37.8
District Wide
$ 15.0 $ 2.5 $ 1.5 $ 1.5
Annual Total
$ 54.5 $ 47.7 $ 39.3 $ 1.5
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Local
Cost*
Local

$ 1.5 $ 1.5
10
550
$ 38.0 $ 28.0
700

$ 7.3 $ 4.4
150
$ 46.8 $ 33.9
Total

$ 2.5 $
$ 40.4

Total

Local

State
Match
Match

$ 10.0

$

-

$

2.9

$ 12.9
Match

$ 75.7 $ 58.6 $ 17.1

$ 9.5 $ 9.5
$ 11.0 $ 11.0
$ 96.2 $ 79.1 $ 17.1
$ 39.5 $ 29.5 $ 10.0

$ 83.0 $ 63.0 $ 20.0
$ 20.5 $ 20.5
$ 143.0 $ 113.0 $ 30.0
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The financing plan separates projects and portions of projects that add capacity from those that do
not, since the latter are generally not appropriate for impact fee funding. The financing plan and
impact fee calculation also differentiate between projects or portions of projects that address
existing deficiencies (ineligible for impact fees) and those which address future growth-related
needs. From this process, the District can develop a plan that can be translated into a bond issue
package for submittal to District voters, if deemed appropriate.
Table 6-4 presents an estimate of the capacity impacts of the proposed capital construction
projects.
Calculation Criteria
1. Site Acquisition Cost Element
Site Size: The site size given the optimum acreage for each school type based on studies of existing
school sites OSPI standards. Generally, districts will require 11-15 acres for an elementary school;
25-30 acres for a middle school or junior high school; and 40 acres or more for a high school.
Actual school sites may vary in size depending on the size of parcels available for sale and other
site development constraints, such as wetlands. It also varies based on the need for athletic fields
adjacent to the school along with other specific planning factors.
This space for site size on the Variable Table contains a number only when the District plans to
acquire additional land during the six-year planning period, 2016 - 2021. As noted previously, the
District will need to acquire an additional elementary school site between 2016 and 2021.
Average Land Cost Per Acre: The cost per acre is based on estimates of land costs within the
District, based either on recent land purchases or by its knowledge of prevailing costs in the
particular real estate market. Prices per acre will vary throughout the County and will be heavily
influenced by the urban vs. rural setting of the specific district and the location of the planned
school site. The Lake Stevens School District estimates its vacant land costs to be $150,000 per
acre. Until a site is actually located for acquisition, the actual purchase price is unknown.
Developed sites, which sometimes must be acquired adjacent to existing school sites, can cost well
over the $150,000 per acre figure.
Facility Design Capacity (Student FTE): Facility design capacities reflect the District’s optimum
number of students each school type is designed to accommodate. These figures are based on
actual design studies of optimum floor area for new school facilities. The Lake Stevens School
District designs new elementary schools to accommodate 550 students, new middle schools 750
students and new high schools 1,500 students.
Student Factor: The student factor (or student generation rate) is the average number of students
generated by each housing type – in this case: single-family detached dwellings and multiplefamily dwellings. Multiple-family dwellings, which may be rental or owner-occupied units within
structures containing two or more dwelling units, were broken out into one-bedroom and two-plus
bedroom units. Pursuant to a requirement of Chapter 30.66C, each school district was required to
conduct student generation studies within their jurisdictions. A description of this methodology
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is contained in Appendix D. Doyle Consulting performed the analysis. The student generation
rates for the Lake Stevens School District are shown on Table 6-5.
Table 6-4 – Projected Growth Related Capacity (Deficit) After Programmed Improvements
Elementary

Middle

Mid-High

High School

3,137

1,435

1,418

1,526

3,137
3,971
(834)

1,435
1,314
121

1,418
1,331
87

1,526
1,776
(250)

3,137

1,435

1,418

1,526

3,137
3,999
(862)

1,435
1,378
57

1,418
1,324
94

1,526
1,793
(267)

3,137
700
3,837
4,099
(262)

1,435

1,418

1,526

1,435
1,395
40

1,418
1,354
64

1,526
1,778
(252)

3,837

1,435

1,418

3,837
4,154
(317)

1,435
1,376
59

1,418
1,417
1

1,526
150
1,676
1,808
(132)

3,837

1,435

1,418

1,676

3,837
4,185
(348)

1,435
1,466
(31)

1,418
1,435
(17)

1,676
1,795
(119)

3,837

1,435

1,418

1,676

3,837
4,181
(344)

1,435
1,523
(88)

1,418
1,411
7

1,676
1,883
(207)

3,837

1,435

1,418

1,676

3,837
4,243
(406)

1,435
1,494
(59)

1,418
1,496
(78)

1,676
1,880
(204)

2015

Existing Capacity
Programmed Improvement Capacity
Capacity After Improvement
Current Enrollment
Surplus (Deficit) After Improvement
2016
Existing Capacity
Programmed Improvement Capacity
Capacity After Improvement
Projected Enrollment
Surplus (Deficit) After Improvement
2017
Existing Capacity
Programmed Improvement Capacity
Capacity After Improvement
Projected Enrollment
Surplus (Deficit) After Improvement
2018
Existing Capacity
Programmed Improvement Capacity
Capacity After Improvement
Projected Enrollment
Surplus (Deficit) After Improvement
2019
Existing Capacity
Programmed Improvement Capacity
Capacity After Improvement
Projected Enrollment
Surplus (Deficit) After Improvement*
2020
Existing Capacity
Programmed Improvement Capacity
Capacity After Improvement
Projected Enrollment
Surplus (Deficit) After Improvement*
2021
Existing Capacity
Programmed Improvement Capacity
Capacity After Improvement
Projected Enrollment
Surplus (Deficit) After Improvement
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Table 6-5 – Student Generation Rates
Single Family
Multiple Family, 1 Bedroom
Multiple Family, 2+ Bedroom

Elementary
0.361

Middle
0.107

Mid-High
0.105

High
0.103

Total
0.676

0.139

0.020

0.032

0.063

0.254

The District expects that .676 students will be generated from each new single family home in the
District and that .254 students will be generated from each new two-plus bedroom multi-family
unit. No survey samples were found for Multiple Family 1-Bedroom units.
2. School Construction Cost Variables
Additional Building Capacity: These figures are the actual capacity additions to the Lake Stevens
School District that will occur as a result of improvements listed on Table 6-3 (Capital Facilities
Plan).
Current Facility Square Footage: These numbers are taken from Tables 4-1 and 4-2. They are
used in combination with the “Existing Portables Square Footage” to apportion the impact fee
amounts between permanent and temporary capacity figures in accordance with Chapter 30.66C.
Estimated Facility Construction Cost: The estimated facility construction cost is based on planned
costs or on actual costs of recently constructed schools. The facility cost is the total cost for
construction projects as defined on Table 6-3, including only capacity related improvements and
adjusted to the “growth related” factor. Projects or portions of projects that address existing
deficiencies (which are those students who are un-housed as of October 2015) are not included in
the calculation of facility cost for impact fee calculation.
Facility construction costs also include the off-site development costs. Costs vary with each site
and may include such items as sewer line extensions, water lines, off-site road and frontage
improvements. Off-site development costs are not covered by State Match Funds. Off-site
development costs vary, and can represent 10% or more of the total building construction cost.
3. Relocatable Facilities Cost Element
Impact fees may be collected to allow acquisition of portables to help relieve capacity deficiencies
on a temporary basis. The cost allocated to new development must be growth related and must be
in proportion to the current permanent versus temporary space allocations by the district.
Existing Units: This is the total number of existing portables in use by the district as reported on
Table 4-2.
New Facilities Required Through 2021: This is the estimated number of portables to be acquired.
Cost Per Unit: This is the average cost to purchase and set up a portable. It includes site
preparation, but does not include moveable furnishings in the unit.
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Relocatable Facilities Cost: This is simply the total number of needed units multiplied by the cost
per unit. The number is then adjusted to the “growth-related” factor.
For districts, such as Lake Stevens, that do not credit any portable capacity to the permanent
capacity total (see Table 4-1), this number is not directly applicable to the fee calculation and is
for information only. The impact fee allows a general fee calculation for portables; however the
amount is adjusted to the proportion of total square footage in portables to the total square footage
of permanent and portable space in the district.
Where districts do allow a certain amount of portable space to be credited to permanent capacity,
that amount would be adjusted by the “growth-related” factor, because it is considered to be
permanent space.
4. Fee Credit Variables
Construction Cost Allocation (formerly the Boeckh Index): This number is used by OSPI as a
guideline for determining the area cost allowance for new school construction. The index is an
average of a seven-city building cost index for commercial and factory buildings in Washington
State, and is adjusted every two months for inflation. The current allocation is $213.23 (January
2016) up from $200.40 in 2014.
State Match Percentage: The State match percentage is the proportion of funds that are provided
to the school districts, for specific capital projects, from the State’s Common School Construction
Fund. These funds are disbursed based on a formula which calculates the District’s assessed
valuation per pupil relative to the whole State assessed valuation per pupil to establish the
percentage of the total project to be paid by the State. The District will continue to use a state
match percentage of 40%.
5. Tax Credit Variables
Under Title 30.66C, a credit is granted to new development to account for taxes that will be paid
to the school district over the next ten years. The credit is calculated using a “present value”
formula.
Interest Rate (20-year GO Bond): This is the interest rate of return on a 20-year General Obligation
Bond and is derived from the bond buyer index. The current assumed interest rate is 3.27%.
Levy Rate (in mils): The Property Tax Levy Rate (for bonds) is determined by dividing the
District’s average capital property tax rate by one thousand. The current levy rate for the Lake
Stevens School District is 0.00127.
Average Assessed Value: This figure is based on the District’s average assessed value for each
type of dwelling unit (single-family and multiple-family). The averaged assessed values are based
on estimates made by the County’s Planning and Development Services Department utilizing
information from the Assessor’s files. The current average assessed value for 2016 is $290,763
for single-family detached residential dwellings; $79,076 for one-bedroom multi-family units, and
$115,893 for two or more bedroom multi-family units.
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6. Adjustments
Growth Related Capacity Percentage: This is explained in preceding sections.
Fee Discount: In accordance with Chapter 30.66C, all fees calculated using the above factors are
to be reduced by 50%.
Over the next six years, the District will construct a new elementary school and add new
classrooms to Lake Stevens High School to address growth that is both current and expected. As
a result of these new capacity costs, the District’s fees have increased significantly in this year’s
plan over previous years.
The District recognizes the impact that an 83% increase in single-family school impact fees could
have on development and new home buyers in our community. At the same time, the costs to
provide adequate and suitable learning environments for students that come from this new
construction is significant in a rapidly-growing community such as ours. The fact that the
calculated fees to address this impact on our school system are required by ordinance to be reduced
by 50% makes it even more difficult to provide these classrooms without impacting current
taxpayers.
The community has supported the District through the Facilities Master Planning Committee and
the passage of a capital bond in February of 2016 that will provide more classroom space for both
elementary and high school students. But the costs for these improvements that create capacity for
future growth must be shared by new construction.
To find balance between the needs of the District and of the community, the District, for purposes
of the 2016-2021 Capital Facilities Plan only, is providing an additional elective credit of $1,945
from the school impact fees calculated under the fee formula for single family units. The fee
resulting from the elective credit in this year’s Capital Facilities Plan, combined with the 50%
reduction required by ordinance, constitutes the recommended school impact fee for single family
units. The District will evaluate as a part of the capital facilities plan update in the future whether
or not to include an elective credit to any calculated fee.
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Table 6-6 - Impact Fee Variables
Criteria
Student Factor
Single Family
Multiple Family 1 Bdrm
Multiple Family 2 Bdrm
Site Acquisition Cost Element
Site Needs (acres)
Growth Related
Cost Per Acre
Additional Capacity
Growth Related

Elementary

0.361
0.139

10.0
2.5
$150,000.00
550
135

Middle

Mid-High

High

0.107
0.020

0.105
0.032

0.103
0.063

$150,000.00

$150,000.00

$150,000.00

School Construction Cost Element
Estimated Facility Construction Cost
Growth Related
Additional Capacity
Growth Related
Current Facility Square Footage

$38,000,000
$9,344,343
700
172
281,611

176,697

224,694

$7,300,000
$2,143,211
150
44
207,195

Relocatable Facilities Cost Element
Relocatable Facilities Cost
Growth Related
Relocatable Facilities Capacity/Unit
Growth Related
Existing Portable Square Footage

$110,000
$27,049
27
6
35,840

$110,000
$110,000
30
30
13,440

$110,000
$110,000
30
30
-

$110,000
$32,294
30
8
15,232

$213.23
90
40.00%

$213.23
117
40.00%

$213.23
117
40.00%

$213.23
130
40.00%

3.27%
3.27%
10
10
0.00127
0.00127
$290,763.00
$79,075.76
(Single Fam.)
(MF 1 bdrm)

3.27%
10
0.00127

3.27%
10
0.00127
$115,892.88
(MF 2 bdrm)

100.00%
50%
25%

29.36%
50%
25%

State Match Credit
Cost Construction Allocation
School Space per Student (OSPI)
State Match Percentage
Tax Payment Credit
Interest Rate
Loan Payoff (Years)
Property Tax Levy Rate (Bonds)
Average AV per DU Type

Growth-Related Capacity Percentage
Discount 1
Discount 2

24.59%
50%
25%
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Proposed Impact Fee Schedule
Using the variables and formula described, impact fees proposed for the Lake Stevens School
District are summarized in Table 6-7 (refer to Appendix A for worksheets).

Table 6-7 - Calculated Impact Fees

Housing Type
Single Family Detached
One Bedroom Apartment
Two + Bedroom Apartment
Two + Duplex/Townhouse

Impact
Fee
Per Unit
$17,138
--$7,356
$7,356

50% Discount

Housing Type
8569/Single Family Detached
One Bedroom Apartment
Two + Bedroom Apartment
Two + Duplex/Townhouse

Impact
Fee
Per Unit
$8,569
--$3,678
$3,678

With District Single-Family Discount
Impact
Fee
Housing Type
Per Unit
Single Family Detached
$6,624
One Bedroom Apartment
--Two + Bedroom Apartment
$3,678
Two + Duplex/Townhouse
$3,678
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Appendix A
Impact Fee Calculation
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IMPACT FEE WORKSHEET
LAKE STEVNS SCHOOL DISTRICT

SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
SITE ACQUISITION COST
acres needed
2.50

x

$

150,000

capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)

/
acres needed

0

x

$

150,000
/

acres needed

0

x

$

150,000
/

acres needed

0

$

x

150,000
/

x

135
0

x

0

x

0

x

student
factor
student
factor
student
factor
student
factor

=

0.107

=

(middle)

0.105

=

(mid-high)

0.103

=

(high school)

TOTAL SITE ACQUISITION COST
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION COST
total const. cost
$9,344,343

/

capacity (# students)

172

x

total const. cost

$0

/

capacity (# students)

0

x

total const. cost

$0

/

capacity (# students)

0

x

total const. cost

$2,143,211

/

capacity (# students)

44

x

Total Square Feet
of Permanent Space (District )

student
factor
student
factor
student
factor
student
factor
Subtotal

/ Total Square Feet
of School Facilities (000)
890,197

$1,003

(elementary)

0.361

=

$1,003

0.361

=

$19,612

0.107

=

(middle)

0.105

=

(mid-high)

0.103

$5,017

(elementary)

(high school)

$24,629
=

93.24%

954,709

TOTAL FACILITY CONSTRUCTION COST

=

$

22,965

RELOCATABLE FACILITIES COST (PORTABLES)
Portable Cost
Portable Cost
Portable Cost
Portable Cost

$
$
$
$

27,049
110,000
110,000
32,294

/
/
/
/

6
30
30
8

facility size
facility size
facility size
facility size

x
x
x
x

student factor
student factor
student factor
student factor

0.361
0.107
0.105
0.103

=
=
=
=

$1,627
$392
$385
$416
$2,821

=

6.76%

=

$191

Subtotal
Total Square Feet
of Portable Space (District )

64,512

/ Total Square Feet
of School Facilities (000)

TOTAL RELOCATABLE COST ELEMENT
CREDIT AGAINST COST CALCULATION -- MANDATORY
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954,709

(elementary)
(middle)
(mid-high)
(high school)

STATE MATCH CREDIT
CCA Index

$

CCA Index

$

CCA Index

$

CCA Index

$

213.23

x OSPI
Allowance
x OSPI
Allowance
x OSPI
Allowance
x OSPI
Allowance

213.23
213.23
213.23

x

State Match %

40.00%

x

90.00
x

State Match %

40.00%

x

x

State Match %

40.00%

x

x

State Match %

40.00%

x

117.00
117.00
130.00

student
factor
student
factor
student
factor
student
factor

0.361

$2,771

0.107

(middle)

0.105

=

(mid-high)

0.103

=

$1,142

=

$3,913

TOTAL STATE MATCH CREDIT
TAX PAYMENT CREDIT
[((1+ interest rate

3.27%

)
^

10

years to pay off bond) - 1]

(1 + interest rate

3.27%

)^

10

years to pay off bond ]

assessed value

/

[ interest rate

x

0.00127

3.27%

tax payment
credit

IMPACT FEE CALCULATION
SITE ACQUISITION COST
FACILITY CONSTRUCTION COST
RELOCATABLE FACILITIES COST (PORTABLES)
(LESS STATE MATCH CREDIT)
(LESS TAX PAYMENT CREDIT)
(LESS ELECTIVE CREDIT)

$1,003
$ 22,965
$191
($3,913)
($3,107)
($1,945)

Non-Discounted
FINAL IMPACT FEE PER UNIT

Lake Stevens School District

x

capital levy rate
x

$290,763

$17,138

50% Discount
$8,569
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w/Elective
Credit

$6,624

(elementary)

=
=

=

$

3,107

(high school)

IMPACT FEE WORKSHEET
LAKE STEVNS SCHOOL DISTRICT

MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL -- 1 BDRM OR LESS
SITE ACQUISITION COST
acres needed

2.5

x

$

125,000

capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)

/
acres needed

0

x

$

125,000
/

acres needed

0

x

$

125,000
/

acres needed

0

x

$

125,000
/

TOTAL SITE ACQUISITION COST
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION COST
total const. cost
$7,380,468

/

total const. cost

$0

/

total const. cost

$0

/

total const. cost

$4,502,944

/

capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)

Total Square Feet
of Permanent Space (District )

135

x

0

x

0

x

0

x

135

x

0

x

0

x

0

x

student
factor
student
factor
student
factor
student
factor

student
factor
student
factor
student
factor
student
factor
Subtotal

/ Total Square Feet
of School Facilities (000)
890,197

0

=

$0

(elementary)

0

=

$0

(middle)

0

=

$0

(mid-high)

0

=

$0

(high school)

=

$0

0

=

$0

(elementary)

0

=

$0

(middle)

0

=

$0

(mid-high)

0

=

$0

(high school)

$0
=

93.24%

954,709

TOTAL FACILITY CONSTRUCTION COST

=

$

-

RELOCATABLE FACILITIES COST (PORTABLES)
Portable Cost
Portable Cost
Portable Cost
Portable Cost

$
$
$
$

27,061
45,863

/
/
/
/

6
30
30
10

facility size
facility size
facility size
facility size

x
x
x
x

student factor
student factor
student factor
student factor

0
0
0
0

=
=
=
=
Subtotal

Total Square Feet
of Portable Space (District )

64,512

/ Total Square Feet
of School Facilities (000)

954,709

TOTAL RELOCATABLE COST ELEMENT
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$0
$0
$0

(elementary)
(middle)
(mid-high)
(high school)

$0
=

6.76%

=

$0

CREDIT AGAINST COST CALCULATION -- MANDATORY
STATE MATCH CREDIT
BOECKH Index

$

213.23

BOECKH Index

$

213.23

BOECKH Index

$

213.23

BOECKH Index

$

213.23

x OSPI
Allowance
x OSPI
Allowance
x OSPI
Allowance
x OSPI
Allowance

90

x

State Match %

40.00%

x

117

x

State Match %

40.00%

x

117

x

State Match %

40.00%

x

130

x

State Match %

40.00%

x

student
factor
student
factor
student
factor
student
factor

0

0

=

(mid-high)

0

=

(high school)

=

TAX PAYMENT CREDIT
[((1+ interest rate

3.27%

)
^

10

years to pay off bond) - 1]

(1 + interest rate

3.27%

)^

10

years to pay off bond ]

/

x

[ interest rate

0.00127

3.27%

IMPACT FEE CALCULATION
SITE ACQUISITION COST
FACILITY CONSTRUCTION COST
RELOCATABLE FACILITIES COST (PORTABLES)
(LESS STATE MATCH CREDIT)
(LESS TAX PAYMENT CREDIT)

$0
$0
$0
$0
($845)

Non-Discounted
FINAL IMPACT FEE PER UNIT
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$0

50%
Discount
$0
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x

capital levy rate
x
tax payment
credit

$79,076

25% Discount

$0

=

(elementary)

0

TOTAL STATE MATCH CREDIT

assessed value

$0
=
=

$
(845)

(middle)

$0

IMPACT FEE WORKSHEET
LAKE STEVNS SCHOOL DISTRICT

MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL -- 2 BDRM OR MORE
SITE ACQUISITION COST
acres needed
2.5

x

$ 150,000

capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)

/
acres needed

0

x

$ 150,000
/

acres needed

0

x

$ 150,000
/

acres needed

0

x

$ 150,000
/

135

x

student factor

0.139

0

x

student factor

0.020

0

x

student factor

0.032

0

x

student factor

0.063

TOTAL SITE ACQUISITION COST
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION COST
total const. cost
$9,344,343

/

total const. cost

$0

/

total const. cost

$0

/

total const. Cost

$2,143,211

/

capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)
capacity (#
students)

=

$386

(elementary)

$0

(middle)

=

$0

(mid-high)

=

$0

(high school)

=

$386

(elementary)

172

x

student factor

0.139

=

$7,552

0

x

student factor

0.02

=

$0

(middle)

0

x

student factor

0.032

=

$0

(mid-high)

44

x

student factor

0.063

=

$3,069

(high school)

$10,620
Total Square Feet
of Permanent Space (District )

890,197

/ Total Square Feet
of School Facilities (000)

954,709

=

TOTAL FACILITY CONSTRUCTION COST

93.24%

=

$ 9,903

=
=
=
=

$627
$50
$117
$254
$1,048

=

6.76%

=

$71

RELOCATABLE FACILITIES COST (PORTABLES)
Portable Cost
Portable Cost
Portable Cost
Portable Cost

$
$
$
$

27,049
75,000
110,000
32,294

/
/
/
/

6
30
30
8

facility size
facility size
facility size
facility size

x
x
x
x

student factor
student factor
student factor
student factor

0.139
0.02
0.032
0.063
Subtotal

Total Square Feet
of Portable Space (District )

64,512

/ Total Square Feet
of School Facilities (000)

954,709

TOTAL RELOCATABLE COST ELEMENT
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(elementary)
(middle)
(mid-high)
(high school)

CREDIT AGAINST COST CALCULATION -- MANDATORY
STATE MATCH CREDIT
BOECKH Index

$

213.23

BOECKH Index

$

213.23

BOECKH Index

$

213.23

BOECKH Index

$

213.23

x OSPI
Allowance
x OSPI
Allowance
x OSPI
Allowance
x OSPI
Allowance

90

x

State Match %

40.00%

x

student factor

0.139

$1,067

117

x

State Match %

40.00%

x

student factor

0.02

=
=

117

x

State Match %

40.00%

x

student factor

0.032

=

130

x

State Match %

40.00%

x

student factor

0.063

=

$699

=

$1,766

TOTAL STATE MATCH CREDIT

(middle)
(mid-high)

TAX PAYMENT CREDIT
[((1+ interest rate

3.27%

)
^

10

years to pay off bond) - 1]

(1 + interest rate

3.27%

)^

10

years to pay off bond ]

assessed value

$115,893

/

x

[ interest rate

0.00127

RELOCATABLE FACILITIES COST (PORTABLES)
(LESS STATE MATCH CREDIT)
(LESS TAX PAYMENT CREDIT)

FINAL IMPACT FEE PER UNIT

Lake Stevens School District

x

capital levy rate x
tax payment
credit

IMPACT FEE
CALCULATION
SITE ACQUISITION COST
FACILITY CONSTRUCTION COST

3.27%

$386
$9,903
$71
($1,766)
($1,238)

Non-Discounted
$7,356

50% Discount
$3,678
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=

(elementary)

$ 1,238

(high school)
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OSPI Enrollment Forecasting Methodology
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OSPI PROJECTION OF ENROLLMENT DATA
Cohort-Survival or Grade-Succession Technique
Development of a long-range school-building program requires a careful forecast of
school enrollment indicating the projected number of children who will attend school
each year. The following procedures are suggested for determining enrollment
projections:
1. Enter in the lower left corner of the rectangle for each year the number of pupils
actually enrolled in each grade on October 1, as reported on the October Report of School
District Enrollment, Form M-70, column A. (For years prior to October 1, 1965, enter
pupils actually enrolled as reported in the county superintendent’s annual report, Form
A-1.)
2. In order to arrive at enrollment projections for kindergarten and/or grade one pupils,
determine the percent that the number of such pupils each year was of the number shown
for the immediately preceding year. Compute an average of the percentages, enter it in
the column headed “Ave. % of Survival”, and apply such average percentage in projecting
kindergarten and/or grade one enrollment for the next six years.
3. For grade two and above determine the percent of survival of the enrollment in each
grade for each year to the enrollment. In the next lower grade during the preceding year
and place this percentage in the upper right corner of the rectangle. (For example, if there
were 75 pupils in actual enrollment in grade one on October 1, 1963, and 80 pupils were
in actual enrollment in grade two on October 1, 1964, the percent of survival would be
80/75, or 106.7%. If the actual enrollment on October 1, 1965 in grade three had further
increased to 100 pupils, the percent of survival to grade three would be 100/80 or 125
%.). Compute an average of survival percentages for each year for each grade and enter
it in the column, “Ave. % of Survival”.
In order to determine six-year enrollment projections for grade two and above, multiply
the enrollment in the next lower grade during the preceding year by 7 the average percent
of survival. For example, if, on October 1 of the last year of record, there were 100
students in grade one and the average percent of survival to grade two was 105, then
105% of 100 would result in a projection of 105 students in grade two on October 1 of
the succeeding year.
4. If, after calculating the “Projected Enrollment”, there are known factors which will
further influence the projections, a statement should be prepared showing the nature of
those factors, involved and their anticipated effect upon any portion of the calculated
projection.
*Kindergarten students are projected based on a regression line.

Appendix C
Student Generation Rate Methodology

Student Generation Rate Study
for the

Lake Stevens School District
With Grade Levels (K-5, 6-7, 8-9, 10-12)
4/18/2016
This document describes the methodology used to calculate student generation rates (SGRs)
for the Lake Stevens School District, and provides results of the calculations.
SGRs were calculated for two types of residential construction: Single family detached, and
multi-family with 2 or more bedrooms. Attached condominiums, townhouses and duplexes
are included in the multi-family classification since they are not considered “detached”.
Manufactured homes on owned land are included in the single family classification.
1.

Electronic records were obtained from the Snohomish County Assessor’s Office
containing data on all new construction within the Lake Stevens School District from
January 2008 through December 2014. As compiled by the County Assessor’s Office,
this data included the address, building size, assessed value, and year built for new
single and multi-family construction. The data was “cleaned up” by eliminating records
which did not contain sufficient information to generate a match with the District’s student
record data (i.e. incomplete addresses).

2.

The District downloaded student records data into Microsoft Excel format. This data
included the addresses and grade levels of all K-12 students attending the Lake Stevens
School District as of April 2016. Before proceeding, this data was reformatted and
abbreviations were modified as required to provide consistency with the County
Assessor’s data.

3.

4.

Single Family Rates: The data on all new single family detached residential units in
County Assessor’s data were compared with the District’s student record data, and the
number of students at each grade level living in those units was determined. The
records of 1,983 single family detached units were compared with data on 8,430
students registered in the District, and the following matches were found by grade
level(s)*:

Grades
K
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Count
of
Matches
135
132
117
121
104
107
102
110
101
107
66
77
61

Calculated
Rate
0.068
0.067
0.059
0.061
0.052
0.054
0.051
0.055
0.051
0.054
0.033
0.039
0.031

K-5
6-7
8-9
10-12
K-12

716
212
208
204
1340

0.361
0.107
0.105
0.103
0.676

Large Multi-Family Developments: Snohomish County Assessor’s data does not
specifically indicate the number of units or bedrooms contained in large multi-family
developments. Additional research was performed to obtain this information from specific
parcel ID searches, and information provided by building management, when available.
Information obtained included the number of 0-1 bedroom units, the number of 2+
bedroom units, and specific addresses of 0-1 bedroom units.
Small Multi-Family Developments: This method included all developments in the
County Assessor’s data containing four-plexes, tri-plexes, duplexes, condominiums and
townhouses. This data contained information on the number of bedrooms for all
townhouses and condominiums. Specific parcel ID searches were performed for duplex
and larger units in cases where number of bedroom data was missing.

5.

Multi-Family 2+ BR Rates: The multi-family 2+ BR SGR’s were calculated by comparing
data on 2+ BR multi-family units with the District’s student record data, and the number
of students at each grade level living in those units was determined. The records of 252
multi-family 2+ BR units were compared with data on 8,430 students registered in the
District, and the following matches were found by grade level(s)*:

Grades
K
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Count
of
Matches
6
6
4
7
8
4
3
2
5
3
5
6
5

Calculated
Rate
0.024
0.024
0.016
0.028
0.032
0.016
0.012
0.008
0.020
0.012
0.020
0.024
0.020

K-5
6-7
8-9
10-12
K-12

35
5
8
16
64

0.139
0.02
0.032
0.063
0.254

6. Multi-Family 0-1 BR Rates: Research indicated that no (0) multi-family 0-1 BR units were
constructed within District boundaries during the time period covered by this study.
7. Summary of Student Generation Rates*:

Single Family
Multi-Family 2+ BR

K-5
.361
.139

6-7
.107
.020

8-9
.105
.032

10-12 K-12
.103 .676
.063 .254

*Calculated rates for grade level groups may not equal the sum of individual grade rates due to
rounding.

Appendix D
Board Resolution Adopting
Capital Facilities Plan

Appendix E
Determination of Non-Significance and Environmental Checklist

DETERMINATION OF NONSIGNIFICANCE
Lake Stevens School District No. 4
Capital Facilities Plan 2016-2021
DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL:
The proposed action is the adoption of the Lake Stevens School District No. 4 Capital Facilities Plan,
2016- 2021. Board adoption is scheduled to occur on August 24, 2016. This Capital Facilities Plan has
been developed in accordance with requirements of the State Growth Management Act and is a nonproject proposal. It documents how the Lake Stevens School District utilizes its existing educational
facilities given current district enrollment configurations and educational program standards, and uses
6-year and 15-year enrollment projections to quantify capital facility needs for years 2016-2021.
PROPONENT: Lake Stevens School District No. 4
LOCATION OF PROPOSAL: Lake Stevens School District No. 4
Snohomish County, Washington
LEAD AGENCY: Lake Stevens School District No. 4
The lead agency for this proposal has determined that the proposal does not have a probable significant
adverse impact on the environment. An environmental impact statement (EIS) is not required under
RCW 43.21C.030(2)(c). This decision was made after review of an environmental checklist and other
information on file with the lead agency. This information is available to the public upon request.
This Determination of Nonsignificance (DNS) is issued under WAC 197-11-340(2). The lead
agency will not act on this proposal for 14 days from the published date below. Comments must be
submitted by Tuesday August 12, 2014 to the Responsible Official as named below.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST
A. BACKGROUND
1.

Name of proposed project, if applicable:

2.

Name of applicant: Lake Stevens School District No. 4

3.

Address and phone number of applicant and contact person:
Applicant Contact:

Project Representative:

Adoption of Capital Facilities Plan,
2016-2021

Lake Stevens School District No. 4
Attn: Robb Stanton
12309 22nd St. N.E
Lake Stevens, WA 98258
Phone: (425) 335-1506
Email: rstanton@lkstevens.wednet.edu
Shockey Planning Group, Inc.
Attn: Reid H. Shockey, AICP
2716 Colby Avenue
Everett, WA 98201
Phone: (425) 258-9308
Email: rshockey@shockeyplanning.com

4.

Date checklist prepared: July 15, 2016.

5.

Agency requesting checklist: Lead agency for environmental review and SEPA
compliance is the Lake Stevens School District No 4.

6.

Proposed timing or Schedule (including phasing, if applicable):
The Lake Stevens School District’s Capital Facilities Plan, 2016-2021, is scheduled
to be adopted by the Lake Stevens School Board August 24, 2016.

7.

Do you have any plans for future additions, expansion, or further activity related
to or connected with this proposal? If yes, explain.
The Capital Facilities Plan identifies school construction projects to accommodate unhoused students in the Lake Stevens School District through 2019. The Capital
Facilities Plan will be updated at least bi-annually. Changes in actual enrollment and
in enrollment projections will be used to recalculate facility needs. As noted above,
project-specific environmental review will be undertaken at the time of construction
on the identified projects and future projects.

8. List any environmental information you know about that has been prepared, or
will be prepared, directly related to this proposal.



Snohomish County General Policy Plan
City of Lake Stevens Comprehensive Plan
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City of Marysville Comprehensive Plan

9. Do you know whether applications are pending for governmental approvals of
other proposals directly affecting the property covered by your proposal? If yes,
explain.
Following adoption of the Capital Facilities Plan, it is anticipated that it will be
incorporated into the comprehensive plans for Snohomish County and the Cities of
Lake Stevens and Marysville.
10. List any government approvals or permits that will be needed for your proposal,
if known.
Individual proposed projects may require various governmental approvals, and each
project would be reviewed at the project-specific level. The District would obtain any
of the required approvals.
11. Give brief, complete description of your proposal, including the proposed uses
and the size of the project and site. There are several questions later in this
checklist that ask you to describe certain aspects of your proposal. You do not
need to repeat those answers on this page.
The Washington Growth Management Act (GMA) outlines thirteen broad goals
including adequate provision of necessary public facilities and services. Schools are
among these necessary facilities and services. The public school districts serving
Snohomish County residents have developed capital facilities plans to satisfy the
requirements of RCW 36.70A.070 and to identify additional school facilities
necessary to meet the educational needs of the growing student populations anticipated
in their districts.
This Capital Facilities Plan (CFP) is intended to provide the Lake Stevens School
District (District), Snohomish County, the City of Lake Stevens, the City of Marysville
and other jurisdictions a description of facilities needed to accommodate projected
student enrollment at acceptable levels of service over the next fifteen years, with a
more detailed schedule and financing program for capital improvements over the next
six years (2016-2021).
12. Location of the proposal. Give sufficient information for a person to understand
the precise location of your proposed project, including a street address, if any,
and section, township, and range, if known. If a proposal would occur over a
range of area, provide the range or boundaries of the site(s). Provide a legal
description, site plan, vicinity map, and topographic map, if reasonably available.
While you should submit any plans required by the agency, you are not required
to duplicate maps or detailed plans submitted with any permit applications
related to this checklist.
The Lake Stevens School District is located six miles east of downtown Everett, and
encompasses all of the City of Lake Stevens as well as portions of unincorporated
Snohomish County and a small portion of the City of Marysville. The District is
Environmental Checklist – Lake Stevens School District No. 4
Adoption of Capital Facilities Plan, 2016-2021
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located south of the Marysville School District and north of the Snohomish School
District.
B. ENVIRONMENTAL ELEMENTS
1.

EARTH

a.

General description of the site (circle one):
mountainous, other.

Flat, rolling, hilly, steep slopes,

The Lake Stevens School District is comprised of a variety of topographic features and
landforms. Specific topographic and landform characteristics of the sites of proposed
individual projects included in the CFP have been or would be described during
project-level environmental review.
b. What is the steepest slope on the site (approximate percent slope)?
Specific slope characteristics at sites of the proposed individual projects included in
the CFP have been or would be identified during project-level environmental review.
c.

What general types of soils are found on the site (for example, clay, sand, gravel,
peat, muck)? If you know the classification of agricultural soils, specify them and
note any prime farmland.
Specific soil types and their characteristics at the sites of the proposed individual
projects included in the CFP have been or would be identified during project-level
environmental review.

d. Are there surface indications or history of unstable soils in the immediate
vicinity? If so, describe.
Specific soil types and properties have been or would be analyzed on the sites of the
proposed individual projects included in the CFP, at the time of project-level
environmental review. Any limitations or necessary mitigation would be identified
during project-level environmental review.
e.

Describe the purpose, type, and approximate quantities of any filling or grading
proposed. Indicate source of fill.
Individual projects included in the CFP have been or would be subject to local
jurisdictional project approval and environmental review, at the time of application.
Proposed grading activities as well as quantity, type, source and purpose of such
activities would be addressed at that time. Adoption of the CFP will not, and it is not
anticipated that any project described in the CFP will, cause any significant adverse
unavoidable impact.

f.

Could erosion occur as a result of clearing, construction, or use? If so, generally
describe.

Environmental Checklist – Lake Stevens School District No. 4
Adoption of Capital Facilities Plan, 2016-2021
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Erosion could occur during the construction of projects proposed in the CFP.
Individual projects would be subject to the local project review process. Potential
erosion impacts would be addressed on a site-specific basis during project-level
environmental review. Adoption of the CFP will not, and it is not anticipated that any
project described in the CFP will, cause any significant adverse unavoidable impact.
e.

Describe the purpose, type, and approximate quantities of any filling or grading
proposed. Indicate source of fill.
Individual projects included in the CFP have been or would be subject to Lake
Stevens, Marysville or County project approval and environmental review, at the time
of application.
Proposed grading activities as well as quantity, type, source and purpose of such
activities would be addressed at that time. Adoption of the CFP will not, and it is not
anticipated that any project described in the CFP will, cause any significant adverse
unavoidable impact.

f.

Could erosion occur as a result of clearing, construction, or use? If so, generally
describe.
Erosion could occur during the construction of projects proposed in the CFP.
Individual projects would be subject to the local project review process. Potential
erosion impacts would be addressed on a site-specific basis during project-level
environmental review. Adoption of the CFP will not, and it is not anticipated that any
project described in the CFP will, cause any significant adverse unavoidable impact.

g.

About what percent of the site will be covered with impervious surfaces after
project construction (for example, asphalt or buildings)?
The renovations and new school facilities proposed in the CFP would result in the
increase of impervious surfaces. The amount of impervious surface constructed would
vary by individual project. Impervious surface quantities proposed to be constructed
at each of the individual projects would be subject to project-level environmental
review as well as the local project review process. Adoption of the CFP will not, and
it is not anticipated that any project described in the CFP will, cause any significant
adverse unavoidable impact.

h. Proposed measures to reduce or control erosion, or other impacts to the earth, if
any:
Measures to control and reduce erosion impacts would be assessed and implemented
in accordance with individual jurisdictional requirements. Erosion control and
reduction measures have been or would be determined during project-level
environmental review and requirements of the permitting jurisdiction would be met.

Environmental Checklist – Lake Stevens School District No. 4
Adoption of Capital Facilities Plan, 2016-2021
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Figure 3 - Map of School Facilities
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2.

AIR

a.

What types of emissions to the air would result from the proposal (i.e., dust,
automobile, odors, and industrial wood smoke) during construction and when the
project is completed? If any, generally describe and give approximate quantities
if known.
Various air emissions may result from the projects proposed in the CFP. The majority
of emissions would be construction related and temporary. The air-quality impacts of
specific projects have been or would be evaluated during project-level environmental
review. For greater detail please see Appendix A – Supplemental Sheet for Nonproject
Actions.

b. Are there any off-site sources of emissions or odor that may affect your proposal?
If so, generally describe.
Any off-site sources of emissions or odor that may affect individual projects included
in the CFP would be addressed during project-level environmental review. Adoption
of the CFP will not, and it is not anticipated that any project described in the CFP will,
cause any significant adverse unavoidable impact.
c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control emissions or other impacts to air, if any:
The individual projects in the CFP would be subject to site-specific environmental
review, and also subject to individual jurisdiction local project review processes. The
District would be required to comply with all applicable clean air regulations and
permit requirements. Proposed air quality measures, specific to individual projects
would be identified during project-level environmental review. Adoption of the CFP
will not, and it is not anticipated that any project described in the CFP will, cause any
significant adverse unavoidable impact. For greater detail please refer to Appendix A
- Supplemental Sheet for Nonproject Actions.

3.

WATER

a.

Surface Water:
1) Is there any surface water body on or in the immediate vicinity of the site
(including year-round and seasonal streams, saltwater, lakes, ponds, and
wetlands)? If yes, describe type and provide names. If appropriate, state what
stream or river it flows into.
The Lake Stevens School District is characterized by a variety of surface water
bodies. The individual water bodies that are in close proximity to proposed projects
included in the CFP have been or would be identified during project-level
environmental review. When necessary, detailed studies of surface water regimes
and flow patterns would be conducted, and the findings of such studies would be
incorporated into the site designs of the individual projects. Adoption of the CFP
will not, and it is not anticipated that any project described in the CFP would, cause
any significant adverse unavoidable impact.

Environmental Checklist – Lake Stevens School District No. 4
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2) Will the project require any work over, in, or adjacent to (within 200 feet) the
described waters? If yes, please describe and attach available plans.
The proposed projects included in the CFP could require work within 200 feet of
the surface waters located in the Lake Stevens School District. All local project
approval requirements would be satisfied and evaluated at project-specific
environmental review.
3) Estimate the amount of fill and dredge material that would be placed in or
removed from surface water or wetlands and indicate the area of the site that
would be affected. Indicate the source of fill material.
Specific information in regard to quantities and placement of fill or dredge material,
resulting from the proposed projects contained in the CFP, would be provided
during project-specific environmental review. All applicable local regulations
regarding quantity and placement of dredge and fill material would be satisfied for
all of the individual projects. All projects would be subject to local project review
processes. Adoption of the CFP will not, and it is not anticipated that any project
described in the CFP will, cause any significant adverse unavoidable impact.
4) Will the proposal require surface water withdrawals or diversions? Give
general description, purpose, and approximate quantities if known.
Any surface water withdrawals or diversions made in connection with the proposed
projects outlined in the CFP would be addressed during project-specific
environmental review.
5) Does the proposal lie within a 100-year floodplain? If so, note location on the
site plan.
If any of the projects proposed in the CFP are located in a floodplain area, then they
would be required to meet all applicable regulations addressing flood hazard areas
through project-specific environmental review.
6) Does the proposal involve any discharges of waste materials to surface waters?
If so, describe the type of waste and anticipated volume of discharge.
Waste material disposal methods required for specific projects included in the CFP
would be addressed during project-level environmental review. Adoption of the
CFP will not, and it is not anticipated that any project described in the CFP will,
cause any significant adverse unavoidable impact. For greater detail please see
Appendix A - Supplemental Sheet for Nonproject Actions.

b. Ground Water:
1) Will ground water be withdrawn, or will water be discharged to ground
water? Give general description, purpose, and approximate quantities if
known.

Environmental Checklist – Lake Stevens School District No. 4
Adoption of Capital Facilities Plan, 2016-2021
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Individual projects proposed by the CFP may withdraw or discharge to groundwater
resources. Any potential impacts on groundwater resources would be identified
during project-specific environmental review. Each project is subject to local
jurisdiction regulations regarding groundwater resources and would be compliant
with such regulations. For more detail please see Appendix A - Supplemental Sheet
for Nonproject Actions.
2) Describe waste material that will be discharged into the ground from septic
tanks or other sources, if any (for example: Domestic sewage; industrial,
containing the following chemicals...; agricultural; etc.). Describe the general
size of the system, the number of such systems, the number of houses to be
served (if applicable), or the number of animals or humans the system(s) are
expected to serve.
Discharges of waste material associated with proposed individual projects included
in the CFP would be addressed during project-specific environmental review.
c.

Water Runoff (including storm water):
1) Describe the source of runoff (including storm water) and method of collection
and disposal, if any (include quantities, if known). Where will this water flow?
Will this water flow into other waters? If so, describe.
Individual projects included in the CFP may have various effects on stormwater
runoff quantities and rates. These effects would be identified during projectspecific environmental review. All proposed projects would be subject to local
stormwater regulations and would be compliant as such.
2) Could waste materials enter ground or surface waters? If so, generally
describe.
The impacts of specific projects included in the CFP on potential ground or surface
water discharges would be addressed during project-specific environmental review.
Each project would be subject to all applicable regulations regarding discharges to
ground or surface water. For greater detail please see Appendix A - Supplemental
Sheet for Nonproject Actions.

3) Does the proposal alter or otherwise affect drainage patterns in the vicinity of
the site? If so, describe.
The impacts of specific projects on drainage patterns would be addressed during
project-specific environmental review. Each project would be subject to all
applicable regulations regarding stormwater discharge and other drainage patterns.
d. Proposed measures to reduce or control surface, ground, and runoff water
impacts, if any:

Environmental Checklist – Lake Stevens School District No. 4
Adoption of Capital Facilities Plan, 2016-2021
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Proposed measures to reduce or control surface runoff attributable to the individual
projects included in the CFP would be addressed during project-specific environmental
review. All jurisdictional regulation requirements would be satisfied.
4. PLANTS
a. Check or circle types of vegetation found on the site:
 deciduous tree: alder, maple, aspen, other: ___________
 evergreen tree: fir, cedar, pine, other: ___________
 shrubs
 grass
pasture
crop or grain
 wet soil plants: cattail, buttercup, bulrush, skunk cabbage, other: _________
water plants: water lily, eelgrass, milfoil, other: __________
 other types of vegetation: domestic vegetation
A variety of plant communities exist within the Lake Stevens School District
boundaries. Vegetation types located at specific project sites included in the CFP
would be identified during project-specific environmental review. Any potential wet
soil plants would be identified at the project specific environmental review.
b. What kind and amount of vegetation will be removed or altered?
Some of the projects proposed in the CFP may require removal or alteration of
vegetation. The specific alterations to vegetation on the sites of individual projects
would be identified during project-specific environmental analysis.
c. List threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the site, if any:
The specific impacts to threatened or endangered species by any of the proposed
projects in the CFP have been or would be identified during project-specific
environmental analysis. The proposed projects would be compliant with all applicable
regulations regarding threatened and endangered species.
d. Proposed landscaping, use of native plants, or other measures to preserve or
enhance vegetation on the site, if any:
Proposed landscaping and other measures to preserve or enhance vegetation on the sites
included in the CFP would be identified during project-specific environmental review.
All projects would be subject to local jurisdiction project review, and the landscaping
requirements implied therein.
5. ANIMALS
a. Circle any birds and animals which have been observed on or near the site or
are known to be on or near the site:
birds:

hawk, heron, eagle, songbirds, other: __________

Environmental Checklist – Lake Stevens School District No. 4
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mammals:
fish:

deer, bear, elk, beaver, other: __________
bass, salmon, trout, herring, shellfish, other: __________

A wide variety of wildlife exists in the Lake Stevens School District. Inventories of
existing species observed on the proposed sites included in the CFP would be
conducted during project-level environmental review.
b. List any threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the site.
The specific impacts to threatened or endangered species by any of the proposed
projects in the CFP would be identified during project-level environmental review. The
proposed projects would be compliant with all regulations regarding threatened and
endangered species.
c. Is the site part of a migration route? If so, explain.
Impacts on migration routes by the proposed projects included in the CFP have been
or would be identified during project-level environmental review.
d. Proposed measures to preserve or enhance wildlife, if any:
Measures to preserve or enhance wildlife would be identified and determined during
project-level environmental analysis.
6. ENERGY AND NATURAL RESOURCES
a. What kinds of energy (electric, natural gas, oil, wood stove, solar) will be used to
meet the completed project's energy needs? Describe whether it will be used for
heating, manufacturing, etc.
The State Board of Education requires a life cycle cost analysis be conducted for all
heating, lighting, and insulation systems, prior to permitting of specific school projects.
The identification of project energy needs has been or would be done during projectspecific environmental review.
b. Would your project affect the potential use of solar energy by adjacent
properties? If so, generally describe.
The impacts of proposed projects included in the CFP, on the use of solar energy by
adjacent properties, have been or would be identified during project-specific
environmental review.
c. What kinds of energy conservation features are included in the plans of this
proposal? List of other proposed measures to reduce or control energy impacts,
if any:
Projects included in the CFP have been or would be required to complete a life cycle
cost analysis. Other conservation measures have been or would be identified during
project-specific environmental review.
Environmental Checklist – Lake Stevens School District No. 4
Adoption of Capital Facilities Plan, 2016-2021
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7. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
a. Are there any environmental health hazards, including exposure to toxic
chemicals, risk of fire and explosion, spill, or hazardous waste, that could occur
as a result of this proposal? If so describe.
For a detailed discussion, see Appendix A - Supplemental Sheet for Nonproject Actions.
1) Describe special emergency services that might be required.
Special emergency services have been or would be identified during projectspecific environmental review. For greater detail, see Appendix A - Supplemental
Sheet for Nonproject Actions.
2) Proposed measures to reduce or control environmental health hazards, if any:
Safety procedures and programs are part of the school's emergency programs for
both existing and proposed school facilities. Projects included in the CFP would
comply with all current codes, regulations, and rules. Individual projects have
been or would be subject to environmental review, and the local project approval
process.
b. Noise
1) What types of noise exist in the area which may affect your project (for
example: traffic, equipment, operation, aircraft, other?
Various noise sources exist within the Lake Stevens School District boundaries.
The specific noise sources that may affect individual projects included in the CFP
have been or would be identified during project-specific environmental review.
2) What types and levels of noise would be created by or associated with the
project on a short-term or a long-term basis (for example: traffic,
construction, operation, other)? Indicate what hours noise would come from
the site.
Short-term noise impacts associated with construction would exist for future
projects included in the CFP. Long-term noise impacts associated with individual
projects included in the CFP have been or would be identified through projectspecific environmental review. Adoption of the CFP will not, and it is not
anticipated that any project described in the CFP will, cause any significant
adverse unavoidable impact. See Appendix A - Supplemental Sheet for
Nonproject Actions.
3) Proposed measures to reduce or control noise impacts, if any:
Mitigation measures to reduce or control project-generated noise impacts have
been or would be analyzed during project-specific environmental review. All
projects would be subject to all applicable regulations regarding noise and would
be compliant as such.
Environmental Checklist – Lake Stevens School District No. 4
Adoption of Capital Facilities Plan, 2016-2021
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8.

LAND AND SHORELINE USE

a.

What is the current use of the site and adjacent properties?
There are various land uses throughout the District's boundaries. Schools are a
common feature in local neighborhoods Specific land use designations that apply to
individual sites included in the CFP would be identified during project-specific
environmental review.

b. Has the site been used for agriculture? If so, describe.
Existing school sites have not recently been used for agriculture. A historical review
would be conducted for proposed sites, in conjunction with project-specific
environmental review.
c.

Describe any structures on the site.
A brief description of existing school facilities is included in Section 4 of the CFP.
Proposed structures, located on the proposed sites, have been or would be described
in detail during the project-specific environmental review. See 2014-2019 Capital
Facilities Plan.

d. Will any structures be demolished? If so, what?
The remodeling and renovation of school structures may involve demolition of
existing structures; any potential demolition would be reviewed for hazardous material
removal. Any demolition of structures has been or would be identified during projectspecific environmental review.
e.

What is the current zoning classification of the site?
Projects in the Lake Stevens School District are, and would be, located in various
zoning classifications under applicable local zoning codes. Current zoning
classifications, at the time of project application, would be identified at the time of
project-specific environmental review.

f.

What is the current comprehensive plan designation of the site?
Projects included in the CFP are located within various Comprehensive Plan
designations. Comprehensive plan designations would be identified at the time of
project-specific environmental review.

g.

If applicable, what is the current shoreline master program designation of the
site?
Shoreline master program designations of the proposed project sites included in the
CFP have been or would be identified during project-specific environmental review.

h. Has any part of the site been classified as an "environmentally sensitive" area?
If so, specify.
Environmental Checklist – Lake Stevens School District No. 4
Adoption of Capital Facilities Plan, 2016-2021
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Any environmentally sensitive areas located on District project sites have been or
would be identified during the project-specific environmental review.
i.

Approximately how many people would reside or work in the completed project?
Current employment in the District as of June, 2016 is as follows;
Administrators
Certificated staff
Non-represented staff
Classified staff

j.

33
512
50
515

Approximately how many people would the completed project displace?
Any displacement of people caused by the projects proposed in the CFP has been or
would be identified during project-specific environmental review.

k. Proposed measures to avoid or reduce displacement impacts, if any:
Projects included in the CFP would be subject to project-specific environmental
review and local approval, when appropriate. Proposed mitigating measures would
be identified at that time.
l.

Proposed measures to ensure the proposal is compatible with existing and
projected land uses and plans, if any:
The CFP is intended to identify facilities needed to accommodate student population
growth anticipated by the land use elements of the County, Lake Stevens and
Marysville Comprehensive Plans. Under the GMA, these jurisdictions are required to
reassess the land use element of their comprehensive plans, if probable funding falls
short of meeting existing needs. Reassessment undertaken is to ensure that the land
use element, capital facilities plan elements and financing plan are coordinated and
consistent. Comprehensive Plans were updated throughout Snohomish County in
2015 and have been coordinated with the Lake Stevens School District CFP.
The compatibility of the specific projects included in the CFP with existing uses and
plans has been or would be assessed as part of the comprehensive planning process,
and during project-specific environmental review, when appropriate.
In accordance with GMA mandates and Chapter 30.66C SCC, this CFP contains the
following elements:






Future enrollment forecasts for each grade span (elementary, middle and high).
An inventory of existing facilities owned by the District.
A forecast of the future facility needs for capital facilities and school sites,
distinguishing between existing and projected deficiencies.
The proposed capacities of expanded or new capital facilities.
A financing program (minimum 6-year planning horizon).
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A schedule of impact fees (proposed), and support data.

In developing this CFP, the plan performance criteria of Appendix F of the Snohomish
County General Policy Plan were used. Information was obtained from recognized
sources, such as the U.S. Census or the Puget Sound Regional Council. In addition,
District generated data derived through statistically reliable methodologies was used.
The information is consistent with the State Office of Financial Management (OFM)
population forecasts used in the General Policy Plan.
The CFP complies with the provisions of RCW 36.70A (Growth Management Act)
and RCW 82.02. The calculation methodology for impact fees meets the conditions
and tests of RCW 82.02. The District proposes the use of impact fees for funding its
capital projects and facilities. In future CFP updates, the District intends to update
alternative funding sources in the event that impact fees are not available due to action
by the State, County or the cities within their district boundaries.
The district has available three major sources of project financing: bonds, state match
funds and school impact fees. Bonds are typically used to fund construction of new
schools and require a 60% voter approval. They are then retired through property
taxes. State match funds come from the common school construction fund. Bonds
are sold on behalf of the funds then retired from revenues acquired predominantly
from the sale of renewable resources from State school loans set aside by Enabling
Act of 1889. To qualify, schools must meet state-established criteria of need. School
impact fees are usually collected by the permitting agency at the time building permits
are issued.
Housing projects in the Cities of Marysville and Lake Stevens and unincorporated
Snohomish County are required to mitigate impacts to the District by voluntary
mitigation agreements based on the anticipated impacts of each specific project.
9.

HOUSING

a.

Approximately how many units would be provided, if any?
No housing units would be provided in connection with the completion of the projects
included in the CFP.

b. Approximately how many units, if any, would be eliminated? Indicate whether
high, middle, or low-income housing.
The impacts of the projects proposed in the CFP on existing housing units have been
or would be identified at the time of project-specific environmental analysis.
c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control housing impacts, if any:
Measures to reduce or control any housing impacts caused by the projects included in
the CFP have been or would be addressed during project-specific environmental
review.
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10. AESTHETICS
a.

What is the tallest height of any proposed structure(s), not including antennas;
what is the principal exterior building material(s) proposed?
The design elements of the projects included in the CFP have been or would be
addressed during project-specific environmental review.

b. What views in the immediate vicinity would be altered or obstructed?
The aesthetic impacts of the projects included in the CFP have been or would be
identified during project-specific environmental review.
c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control aesthetic impacts, if any:
Appropriate measures to reduce or control the aesthetic impacts of the projects
included in the CFP have been or would be identified on a project-specific basis.
Jurisdictional design requirements would be satisfied during project review.

11. LIGHT AND GLARE
a.

What type of light or glare will the proposal produce? What time of day would
it mainly occur?
The light or glare impacts of the projects included in the CFP have been or would be
identified during project-specific environmental review.

b. Could light or glare from the finished project be a safety hazard or interfere with
views?
The light or glare impacts of the projects included in the CFP have been or would be
identified during project-specific environmental review when appropriate.
c.

What existing off-site sources of light or glare may affect your proposal?
Off-site sources (such as land use generators and traffic) of light or glare that may
affect projects included in the CFP have been or would be identified during projectspecific environmental review, when appropriate.

d. Proposed measures to reduce or control light and glare impacts, if any:
Proposed measures to reduce or control light and glare impacts have been or would be
identified during project-specific environmental review.
12. RECREATION
a.

What designated and informal recreational opportunities are in the immediate
vicinity?
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There are numerous formal and informal recreational facilities within the Lake Stevens
School District. These include facilities both on and in the vicinity of District
facilities.
b. Would the proposed project displace any existing recreational uses? If so,
describe.
The recreational impacts of the projects included in the CFP have been or would be
addressed during project-specific environmental review. The proposed projects
included in the CFP, once completed, may enhance recreational opportunities and uses
that exist on school sites.
c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts on recreation, including
opportunities to be provided by the project or applicant, if any:
Recreational impacts of the projects included in the CFP have been or would be subject
to mitigation during project-specific environmental review. School sites provide
opportunities for public use throughout the District’s boundaries.

13. HISTORIC AND CULTURAL PRESERVATION
a.

Are there any places or objects listed on, or proposed for, national, state, or local
preservation registers known to be on or next to the site? If so, generally describe.
There are no known places or objects listed on or proposed for such registers on the
sites of the projects included in the CFP. The existence of historic and cultural
resources on or next to the proposed sites included in the CFP has been or would be
identified in more detail during project-specific environmental review.

b. Generally describe any landmarks or evidence of historic, archaeological,
scientific, or cultural importance known to be on or next to the site?
An inventory of historical sites at or near the sites of the projects included in the CFP
has been or would be developed during project-specific environmental review.
c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts, if any:
If any landmarks or evidence of historic, archaeological, scientific, or cultural
importance were to be discovered during project-specific review, the State Historic
Preservation Officer would be contacted.

14. TRANSPORTATION
a.

Identify public streets and highways serving the site, and describe proposed
access to the existing street system. Show on site plans, if any.
The impact on public streets and highways of the individual projects included in the
CFP has been or would be identified during project-specific environmental review.
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b. Is site currently served by public transit? If not, what is the approximate distance
to the nearest transit stop?
The relationship between the specific projects included in the CFP and public transit
has been or would be identified during project-specific environmental review. The
District does provide school bus service to their facilities, and the need for service has
or would be evaluated during project-specific review. Transit facilities are located
throughout the District’s boundaries.
c.

How many parking spaces would the completed project have? How many would
the project eliminate?
An inventory of parking spaces located at the sites of the projects included in the CFP,
and the impacts of specific projects on parking availability, has been or would be
conducted during project-specific environmental review.

d. Will the proposal require any new roads or streets, or improvements to existing
roads or streets, not including driveways? If so, generally describe (indicate
whether public or private).
The need for new streets or roads, or improvements to existing streets or roads has
been or would be addressed during project-specific environmental review.
e.

Will the project use (or occur in the immediate vicinity of) water, rail, or air
transportation? If so, generally describe.
Use of water, rail or air transportation has been or would be addressed during projectspecific environmental review, when appropriate.

f.

How many vehicular trips per day would be generated by the completed project?
If known, indicate when peak volumes would occur.
The traffic impacts of the projects included in the CFP have been or would be
addressed during project-specific environmental review.

g.

Proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts, if any:
The mitigation of traffic impacts associated with the projects included in the CFP has
been or would be addressed during project-specific environmental review. Identified
mitigation would be consistent with the local permitting jurisdiction requirements for
transportation mitigation and concurrency.

15. PUBLIC SERVICES
a.

Would the project result in an increased need for public services (for example:
fire protection, police protection, health care, schools, other)? If so, generally
describe:
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The District does not anticipate that the projects identified in the CFP would
substantially increase the need for public services. Actual needs would be evaluated
at project-specific environmental review.
The CFP is intended to provide the District, Snohomish County, the Cities of Lake
Stevens and Marysville, and other jurisdictions a description of facilities needed to
accommodate projected student enrollment at acceptable levels of service through the
year 2021. It also provides a more detailed schedule and financing program for capital
improvements over the six-year period 2016-2021. The capital facilities financing
plan is outlined in the CFP (Table 6-3). Funding sources include General Obligation
Bonds, State Match Funds, and School Impact Fees.
b. Proposed measures to reduce or control direct impacts on public services, if any.
New school facilities would be built with automatic security systems, fire alarms,
smoke alarms, heat sensors, and sprinkler systems. Other measures to reduce or
control impacts to public services would be identified at the project-specific level of
environmental review.
16.
a.

UTILITIES
Circle utilities currently available at the site: electricity, natural gas, water, refuse
service, telephone, sanitary sewer, septic system, other:
Electricity, natural gas, water, refuse service, and telephone are available at the sites
of the projects proposed in the CFP. Sanitary sewer utilities are either available at the
sites, or the District would apply for approval of alternative sewage disposal
systems/procedures. The types of utilities available at specific project sites have been
or would be addressed in more detail during project-specific environmental review.

b. Describe the utilities that are proposed for the project, the utility providing the
service, and the general construction activities on the site or in the immediate
vicinity which might be needed.
Utility revisions and construction have been or would be identified during projectspecific environmental review when appropriate.
d. C. SIGNATURE
The above answers are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I
understand that the lead agency is relying on them to make its decision.

Signature:
Date submitted:
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Appendix A
Supplemental Sheet for Nonproject Actions

D. SUPPLEMENTAL SHEET FOR NON-PROJECT ACTIONS
(Do not use this sheet for project actions)
Because these questions are very general, it may be helpful to read them in conjunction with the list of
the elements of the environment.
When answering these questions, be aware of the extent the proposal, or the types of activities likely
to result from the proposal, would affect the item at a greater intensity or at a faster rate than if the
proposal were not implemented. Respond briefly and in general terms.

1. How would the proposal be likely to increase discharge to water; emissions to air;
production, storage, or release of toxic or hazardous substances; or production of
noise?
The Capital Facilities Plan (CFP) identifies school facilities to be constructed,
renovated, and remodeled. There would be some environmental impacts associated
with these activities. Additional impervious surfaces, such as roofs, parking lots,
sidewalks, access roads, and playgrounds could increase stormwater runoff, which
could enter surface or ground waters. Heating systems, emergency generators, and
other school construction equipment could result in air emissions. The projects
included in the CFP most likely would not require the production, storage, or release
of toxic or hazardous substances, with the possible exception of the storage of diesel
fuel or gasoline for emergency generation equipment. The District does not anticipate
a significant increase in the production of noise from its facilities, with the possible
exception of noise production due to short-term construction activities or the presence
of additional students on a site. Construction impacts related to noise and air would be
short term and are not anticipated to be significant.
Proposed measures to avoid or reduce such increases are:
Proposed measures to mitigate any such increases described above have been or would
be addressed during project-specific environmental review. Stormwater detention and
runoff would meet all applicable County, State and/or local requirements, and may be
subject to National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permitting
requirements. Discharges to air would meet applicable air pollution control
requirements. Any fuel storage would be done in accordance with all applicable
regulations.
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2. How would the proposal be likely to affect plants, animals, fish, or marine life?
The projects included in the CFP may require clearing plants off of the building sites
and a loss of animal habitat. Because some sites for the remodeling and renovation
projects included in the CFP are already developed, lost habitat resulting from these
projects should be minimal. These impacts have been or would be addressed in more
detail during project-specific environmental review. This would include researching
the State register for any threatened or endangered species that may exist on a school
site or in the vicinity.
Proposed measures to protect or conserve plants, animals, fish, or marine life are:
Specific measures to protect and conserve plants, animals, fish, and birds have been or
would be identified during project-specific environmental review. The District would
work directly with the permitting agency to minimize impacts and potentially provide
mitigation measures for plants and animals. All applicable regulations would be
satisfied. The District has incorporated many ecological programs into their
curriculum.
3. How would the proposal be likely to deplete energy or natural resources?
The construction of the projects included in the CFP would require the consumption of
energy. The consumption would be related to short-term construction impacts as well
as projects at completion.
Proposed measures to protect or conserve energy and natural resources are:
The projects included in the CFP would be constructed in accordance with applicable
energy efficiency standards. This would also include the completion of the life-cycle
cost analysis, as required by the State Board of Education.
4. How would the proposal be likely to use or affect environmentally sensitive areas
or areas designated (or eligible or under study) for governmental protection; such
as parks, wilderness, wild and scenic rivers, threatened or endangered specifies
habitat, historic or cultural sites, wetlands, floodplains, or prime farmlands?
The CFP and proposed individual projects would analyze these potential impacts on a
project-specific level.
Proposed measures to protect such resources or to avoid or reduce impacts are:
Appropriate measures to protect environmentally sensitive areas have been or would
be implemented through the process of project-specific environmental review. Updates
of this CFP would be coordinated with permitting agencies as part of the GMA process.
One of the purposes of the GMA is to protect environmentally sensitive areas. The
District’s facilities planning process is part of the overall growth management planning
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process. Environmentally sensitive resources are more likely to be protected, with the
extent of the District's CFP process. Future projects would comply with permitting
regulations regarding environmentally sensitive areas.
5. How would the proposal be likely to affect land and shoreline use, including
whether it would allow or encourage land or shoreline uses incompatible with
existing plans?
The CFP would not have any impact on land or shoreline uses that are incompatible
with existing comprehensive plans, land use codes, or shoreline management plans.
The District does not anticipate that the CFP, or the projects contained therein, would
directly affect land and shoreline uses in the area served by the District.
Proposed measures to avoid or reduce shoreline and land use impacts are:
No measures to avoid or reduce land use impacts resulting from the CFP, or the projects
included, are proposed at this time. To the extent the District’s facilities planning
process is part of the overall growth management planning process, land use impacts
or conflicts should be minimized.
6. How would the proposal be likely to increase demands on transportation or public
services and utilities?
The proposal should not create substantial new demands for transportation. The
projects included in the CFP may create an increase in traffic near District facilities.
The construction of the facilities included in the CFP may result in minor increases in
the demand for public services and utilities, such as fire and police protection, and
water, sewer and electric utilities. None of these impacts is likely to be significant.
The impacts on transportation, public services and utilities of the projects included in
the CFP would be addressed during project-level environmental review.
Proposed measures to reduce or respond to such demand(s) are:
Any proposed measures to reduce demands on transportation, public services or
utilities have been or would be done at the project-specific level. Requirements of the
permitting jurisdiction would be complied with, as well as a review of concurrency
requirements.
7. Identify, if possible, whether the proposal may conflict with local, state, or federal
laws or requirements for the protection of the environment.
The CFP would not conflict with any laws or requirements for the protection of the
environment. The Washington Growth Management Act (the GMA) outlines 13 broad
goals, including adequate provision of necessary public facilities and services. Schools
are among these necessary facilities and services. The public school districts serving
Snohomish County residents have developed capital facilities plans to satisfy the
requirements of RCW 36.70A.070, and to identify additional school facilities necessary
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to meet the educational needs of the growing student populations anticipated in their
districts.
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Appendix F
Snohomish County General Policy Plan

Appendix F
REVIEW CRITERIA FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT CAPITAL FACILITY PLANS
Required Plan Contents
1. Future Enrollment Forecasts by Grade Span, including:
-a 6-year forecast (or more) to support the financing program;
- a description of the forecasting methodology and justification for its consistency with
OFM population forecasts used in the county's comprehensive plan.
2. Inventory of Existing Facilities, including:
-the location and capacity of existing schools;
-a description of educational standards and a clearly defined minimum level of service such
as classroom size, school size, use of portables, etc.;
-the location and description of all district-owned or leased sites (if any) and properties;
-a description of support facilities, such as administrative centers, transportation and
maintenance yards and facilities, etc.; and
-information on portables, including numbers, locations, remaining useful life (as
appropriate to educational standards), etc.
3.Forecast of Future Facility Needs, including:
-identification of new schools and/or school additions needed to address existing
deficiencies and to meet demands of projected growth over the next 6 years; and
-the number of additional portable classrooms needed.
4.Forecast of Future Site Needs, including:
-the number, size, and general location of needed new school sites.
5.Financing Program (6-year minimum Planning Horizon)
-estimated cost of specific construction and site acquisition and development projects
proposed to address growth-related needs;
-projected schedule for completion of these projects; and
-proposed sources of funding, including impact fees (if proposed), local bond issues (both
approved and proposed), and state matching funds.
6.Impact Fee Support Data (where applicable), including:
-an explanation of the calculation methodology, including description of key variables
and their computation;
-definitions and sources of data for all inputs into the fee calculation, indicating that it:
a)is accurate and reliable and that any sample data is statistically valid;
b)accurately reflects projected costs in the 6-year financing program; and

-a proposed fee schedule that reflects expected student generation rates from, at
minimum, the following residential unit types: single-family, multifamily/studio or 1-bedroom, and multi-family/2-bedroom or more.
Plan Performance Criteria
1. School facility plans must meet the basic requirements set down in RCW 36.70A (the Growth
Management Act). Districts proposing to use impact fees as a part of their financing program
must also meet the requirements of RCW 82.02.
2. Where proposed, impact fees must utilize a calculation methodology that meets the conditions
and tests of RCW 82.02.
3. Enrollment forecasts should utilize established methods and should produce results which are
not inconsistent with the OFM population forecasts used in the county comprehensive plan.
Each plan should also demonstrate that it is consistent with the 20-year forecast in the land use
element of the county's comprehensive plan.
4. The financing plan should separate projects and portions of projects which add capacity from
those which do not, since the latter are generally not appropriate for impact fee funding. The
financing plan and/or the impact fee calculation formula must also differentiate between
projects or portions of projects which address existing deficiencies (ineligible for impact fees)
and those which address future growth-related needs.
5 Plans should use best-available information from recognized sources, such as the U.S. Census
or the Puget Sound Regional Council. District-generated data may be used if it is derived
through statistically reliable methodologies.
6. Districts which propose the use of impact fees should identify in future plan updates alternative
funding sources in the event that impact fees are not available due to action by the state, county
or the cities within their district boundaries.
7. Repealed effective January 2, 2000.
Plan Review Procedures
1. District capital facility plan updates should be submitted to the County Planning and
Development Services Department for review prior to formal adoption by the school district.
2. Each school district planning to expand its school capacity must submit to the county an updated
capital facilities plan at least every 2 years. Proposed increases in impact fees must be
submitted as part of an update to the capital facilities plan, and will be considered no more
frequently than once a year.
3. Each school district will be responsible for conducting any required SEPA reviews on its capital
facilities plan prior to its adoption, in accordance with state statutes and regulations.
4. School district capital facility plans and plan updates must be submitted no later than 180
calendar days prior to their desired effective date.
5. District plans and plan updates must include a resolution or motion from the district school
board adopting the plan before it will become effective.

Appendix G
Impact Fee Collections

Month-Year

Impact Fees/
Mitigation
Payments
Received
(Snohomish
County)

Impact Fees/
Mitigation
Payments
Received
(City of
Lake
Stevens)

Impact Fees/
Mitigation
Payments
Received
(City of
Marysville

Total Fees

Jan-14

$4,648

$51,612

$18,768

$75,028

$352

$60,969

$60,996

$304

$150,942

$97,920

$345

$2,321

$84,456

$293

$6,563

$65,644

$299

$11,655

$28,152

$278

$1,050

Feb-14
Mar-14

$60,996
$13,944

Apr-14
May-14

$60,612

$23,364

$84,456
$4,648

$51,612

$9,384

Total
Fees/Payments
Received per
year

Interest

Expenditures

Jun-14

$28,152

Jul-14

$32,844

$46,920

$79,764

$319

$529,345

Aug-14

$18,768

$4,692

$23,460

$267

$300,991

Sep-14

$14,076

$9,384

$23,460

$253

$143,092

Oct-14

$75,072

$9,384

$84,456

$253

$12,437

$65,556

$239

$84,179

$275

$86,238

Nov-14

$13,944

Dec-14

$9,296

Jan-15

$60,364

Feb-15

$51,612

$9,296
$70,380

$14,076

$144,820

$352

$1,630

$32,844

$18,768

$51,612

$332

$3,882

$94,232

$460

$640

$74,524

$391

$29,950

$41,988

$410

$42,755

$28,080

$450

$16,140

$56,160

$420

$40,387

$32,760

$450

$446,795

$42,076

$468

Mar-15

$14,600

$79,632

Apr-15

$32,452

$32,688

May-15

$13,908

$28,080

Jun-15

$28,080

Jul-15

$28,080

Aug-15

$32,760

Sep-15

$4,636

Oct-15

$698,188

$28,080

$9,384

$28,080
$9,360

$37,440

$37,440

$488

$56,965

Nov-15

$4,636

$28,080

$32,716

$411

$170,884

Dec-15

$14,248

$243,360

$257,608

$603

$299,033

Jan-16

$9,272

$163,800

$196,472

$927

$161,248

$65,520

$931

$215,481

$1,015

$250,156

Feb-16
Mar-16
Apr-16
TOTAL
(2006-16)
TOTAL
(20014-16)

$23,400

$65,520
$9,272

$894,016

$131,040

$74,880

$215,192

$201,240

$23,400

$224,640

$701,824

$954

$136,067

$4,565,692

$6,016,177

$1,957,749

$12,539,618

$12,539,618

$374,959

$12,173,365

$209,868

$1,760,916

$323,244

$2,294,028

$2,294,028

$12,537

$3,261,798

